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This splendid steamer sails from Montreal May 
» and from Quebei May 14. Intending P»w» 

fers should have their berths reserved early *■ 
the accommodation to being rapidly JSi
C. & GZOW8KI. Jr., agent Dominion Hoyai »«■ 
Line, 24 King-street East.The Toronto WorldGOODYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS
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take the cars off king-st.STARVED TO DEATH IN HIS CELL.

An Insane Inmate of Walkerton Jail 
Commits Sale de.

Walkerton. Out., April 23.—Levi Krupp 
of Formosa, an insane inmate of the county 
jail awaiting transference to an asylum, died 
in htejjell from starvation. Application had 
been made for his admission to the asylum, 
but he died pending the completion of ar
rangements. Everything possible had been 
done for his comfort and all his wants sup
plied, but he steadfastly refused to either 
eat or drink. He would allow nothing, not 
even wine or milk, to pass his lips. The 
diet of the jury was f-'at death was caused 
by lack of nourishment

WARSHIPS ON THE PUNGWE.A BUSTLE BOB A BASK? COMMISSION BBS TO WASHINGTON

It Contained *9000 and Will Hereafter Patterson of Eiiex to Be a Commissioner 
Hare a Place of Honor. — Revising the Sngar Battes.

Griirtsbüro, Pa, April 23.—Mi* Maggie Ottawa, April 23,—It is reported here 
Schutt of Derry, this county, died last week, that Mr. J. C. Patterson of Essex has been 
Miss Schutt’s relatives hdve been puzzled to appointed one of the special commissioners 
know what she did with her money. She to represent Canada in the forthcoming nego- 
lived Are a perverse old maid and indulged tintions at Washington. It is also stated 
in no luxuries or frivolities. Three days Him. Edward Blake has been Invited to act
after her funeral two of the young women of “*comm asioner. ______
the house concluded to clean up the room Revision of the Sugar Duties,
occupied by Miss Schutt Mrs. Jennie Ottawa, April 33.—It is likely that there
Bennett unearthed a large, well-made, heavy wju ^ a reTiglon o( the sugar duties this 
bustle. With the remark, “Well, here it „ ,, ™ uv,..— Minister ofgoes, Kate,” Jennie threw it into the flames. **><>“• H Foster, M.nister oi
Taking a second thought she pulled it ont Finance, stated to-day that be is studying 
again. “It seems awful heavy for a bustle,” the question. The officials of the Custom 
sold she, “let’s rip It open.” When turning Department discredit the reports about ex- 

over to insert the scissors a tensive smuggling of American sugar across 
piece of green paper was see* the frontier into the Eastern Township*, 
sticking out of a hole in the seam. ———
The green paper was a bright $20 bill. The Cabinet to Meet Daily.
Scissors were thrown aside and deft Anger» Ottawa, April 23.—The Cabinet will meet 
took their place. . The whole thing was jall_ trom ty, 0B till Parliament meets, set- 
ripped open There was afemiulue scream. ,, u f th gemment and pre-

& ftSS flwfr shininfTgoli P^«d£^h from the throne and the 

eagles and double eagles and some small w0™ or tbe session. 
silver coin. The And netted $9uOO.

The money will he divided between her 
two sisters, with a neat reward to .the girls 
who discovered it. The old bustle will be 
covered with tinted satin, decked with rib
bons and handed down to generations.

TOOK. HIS BATIBNT FOB HIS FBB.

A Traveling Doctor Alleged to Have Eloped 
With Another Man’s Wife.

Gcilph, April 23.—Harrison Lyon, who 
works for Mr. M. O’Connor, Elora-road, was 
in the oily to-day and stated his belief that 
his wife has eloped with a Dr. McKenzie,who 
haz been staying at the Commercial Hotel 
since last October. Mr. Lyon’s story is that 
his wife and he lived together for six years 
until she went to be treated by this Dr. Mc
Kenzie, who seems to bare won away his 
wife’s affections Three times she left him, 
and three times he received her back again. 
Mrs. Lydn has been working at service in 
the city for some weeks, and at the last place 
was visited bv her husband and by the 
doctor, who, she represented, was dogging 
her. On Tuesday evening of last week she 
left her place, and has not been seen there 
since. The same day Dr. McKenzie left the 
Commercial, saying he would be back in a 
day or two, but he has not yet turned up. 
Mr. Lyon is Anply convinced that they have 
gone off together. The: woman is about 26 
years old, while the traveling doctor is a 
middle-aged man and ’ -ves a child in this 
city.

AT THE BAB OF THE HOUSE ANB THE EARTH TREMBLED.
AND LEAVE IT OF ME 

TO VEHICLES.
> asphalt itSALISBURY^ IMPORTANT STATE

MENT IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
ROME SHAKEN TO ITS FOUND A- 

HONS BY AN EXPLOSION.
JTHE NEWFOUNDLAND DELEGATES 

DETAIL THEIR GRIEVANCES. IProposal for Improving 
ronto—Give no Street Oar Monopoly on 
the Main Thoroughfare -Remove the 
Tracks to Parallel Streets—What Think 
You of It ?

Dom Carlos Will No Longer be Allowed 
* to Cry Peace at Lisbon and Insult the 

British Flag In Africa-The Announce
ment Greeted with Great Applause by 
the Members of the House.

London, April 28.—Lord Salisbury in the 
House of Lords to-day, in answer to an in
terpellation regarding the action of the 
Portuguese authorities In interfering with 
Sir John Willoughby’s expedition on the 
Pungwe River, said the members at the 
English expedition had been treated in a 
manner not consistent with the engagements 
of the Portuguese Government. Lord Salis
bury added that the demeanor of the Portu - 
guese officials in Africa corresponded so 
little with the assurances given by the Lisbon 
Government that it had been decided to send 
three British war ships to the mouth of the 
Pungwe River. [Cries of “Hear, hear. ”] 

Lord Salisbury said the men-of-war sent to 
the Pungwe River would not be large but 
they would be sufficient for the- purpose, the 
Portuguese, minister having intimated 
that his Goverdment had ordered 

of the obstacles to 
passage into the interior by the river. 
Salisbury proposed that Great Britain 

appoint a consul to see that the modus vivendi 
was observed and said the Government would 
send a naval officer to act in that capacity. 
[Hear, hear.]

The Latest
Seven Lives Lost and Over 900 Persons 

Injured—The Vatican Hospital Win
dows Shattered—The Cupola of the 
House of Parliament Falls With a 
Crash—Streets Strewn With Bricks.

The Chamber Crowded to Its Utmost 
Limit With Peers and Members of the 
House of Commons—Many Ladles Lis
ten to the Detailing of the Colony's 
pleas for Justice.

London, April 23.—The expectation of so 
A rare and important an event as the repre

sentatives of a colony being heard at the 
Bar of the House attracted an un-
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Every feasible scheme for beautifying and 
improving this city should at least have the 
consideration of toe citizens. Here is ont 
which originates with Mr. John Small and 
which look» well. Remove the car track* 
from King-street from 8padina-avenue to 
Parliament-street, put them on Adelaide- 
street, asphalt King and make it a fashion
able and beautiful drive.1 Cars might then 

along King to Parliament, up Partis» 
to Duke, and along Duke and 

Adelaide - streets to 
rrhere they could 
to King-street 
This would undoubtedly increase the value 
of King-street property, draw immense 
crowds to the street, increase the business of 
Kiug-street merchants and give Toronto, 
what is badly needed, a fashionable promen
ade and beautiful drive. A tine of those 
sightly and comfortable ’busses might be 
allowed on the street, with seats on 
top, and hundreds would take ad
vantage of them, just as they do in all 
other large cities. It is not necessary to 
recountS the inconveniences caused by a 
double line of car tracks on a 42-foot road
way, and nothing can be more unsightly than 
a street crowded with large street oars. In 
all American cities of any size similar at
tempts have been made to rid the 
principal thoroughfares of the tramcar 
nuisance, and nothing but the schemes 
of civic boodlers could force New Yorkers to 
allow Broadway to be disfigured by the pres
ence of rattling, uncomfortable, unsightly 
street cars. It is well known that every ef
fort is being made by the citizens of New 
York to have the oars removed from 
that beautiful street.

It is argued that there is really no neces
sity for the cars in King-street, and tbe 
street would be just about as easy of access 
by up-town residents as it is at present. For 
instance, a lady from the northwest part 
of the city who takes a MoCaul, 
Spadina or Bathurst car, in com
ing to Murray’s would be 
at the corner of Victoria and 
which is practically at the very door .of the 
shop. Should this scheme recommend itself 
and be carried out King-street would at 
once become tbe magnet for the immense 
crowd of shoppers and promenaders, and the 
10-foot pavement would hardly be0sufflcient 
for the traffic. What a sight the street 
would present on a Saturday afternoon, for 
instance 1 How many thousands would see 
every article displayed in the shop windows 1 
What a delicious flavor there would then be 
to a King-street ice cream ! What a fit and 
finish there would be to a King-street tailor’s 
clothes! People who didn’t buy their goods 
in King-street would be out of the 

What do you think of the scheme?

ver-
Rome, April 23.—At about 7 o’clock this 

morning a tremendous explosion shook this 
city to its foundations, spreading horror and 

The people rushed
I

FROM THE BAY’S WATERY DEPTHS. ■dismay on all sides, 
affrighted from their homes into the streets, 
houses rocked, pictures fell from the walls, 
thousands of panes of glass were broken, 
crockery was shattered, furniture was over
turned, chimneys crashed down on the roofs 
and in some instances toppled over into the 
streets. The cupola of the House of Parlia
ment immediately after the explosion shook 
violently and then collapsed with a crash, 
which added still further to the Reeling of

J it
-usually large number of spectators 
to the House of Lords to-day. The seats in 
the side galleries were filled with peeresses, 
and the galleries assigned to the members of 
the House of Commons were largely occu
pied. Behind and around the bar groups of 
favored ladies gave an unusual aspect of live
liness to the customary dulness of the cham-

Recovery of the Bodies of the Two Men 
Drowned at Hamilton—Who the 

Victims Were.
Hamilton, April 23.—The bodies of Alex

ander Campbell and Fred Oxenham, the two 
young men drowned in the bay by the up
setting of their canoe yesterday afternoon, 
were recovered at 2.30 this afternoon. The 
bodies were lying on the bottom of the hay 
within a short distance of one another, a 
little nearer to the north shore than the south 
shore. They were found and brought to the 
surface by means of fish hooks attached to 
long weighted lines. Mr. Campbell’s body 
was found first and Mr. Oxenham’s about ten 
minutes afterwards.

Mr. Campbell has no relatives in Canada 
except an uucle in Tiverton. About two 
years ago he came from Glasgow, Scotland, 
bearing letters of recommendation to the 
managers of the Bank of Hamilton here. His 
parents and sister live in Glasgow. He was 
aged 26.

F. C. Oxenham was a stenographer in the 
Canada Life office. He was a son of William 
Oxenham, St Patrick-street, Toronto, and he 
went home every Saturday. He would have 
been 21 years of age to-morrow. He was on

to be married to a young lady in

«run
ment

Spadina - avenue, 
again come down 

and proceed west.Knighthood for Chapleau» 
Ottawa, April 33.—Hon. J. A Cbapleau’s 

name is now connected with the report that 
Canadians are to come in for a share of 
Queen’s Birthday honors. It is said that he 
is to be knighted along with Mr. Laurier.

BULLETS FOB STRIKERS.
her.

Trouble Attending the Eviction of Strikers’ 
Families in Pennsylvania—The Sheriff 

Furiously Attacked By Women.
Scottdalk. Pa., April 23.—Shortly after 

to-day Sheriff McCormick with depu-

• There was a full attendance of peers, and 
the Prince of Wales and Prince Albert Vic-

On the

horror which • had spread throughout 
Rome.
strewn with bricks, stones, splinters 
and other debris* hurled there by 
the force of the powerful concussion which 
had caused Rome to totter on its founda
tions. People of all ages and conditions were 
rushing, pale with fear, about the streets. 
Rents and cracks appeared in the walls of 
houses, the plaster fell from the ceilings and 
general desolation prevailed. In many in
stances people were thrown from their beds 
by the shook. It was discovered that the 
immense powder magazine at Pozzeno Pan- 
taleo, four kilometres (2X miles) from Rome, 
had exploded, and that it had caused enor
mous damage to the neighboring fort.

All tbe thoroughfares were His Clock Was His Bank.
Parkersburg, W.Va., April 23.—William the disputants waxed wroth. 

Carder of Valley Falls, an old citizen, fell _ „ . _ ^ . .. rBt10.lnn
a tew weeks ago. Ittj* **“

ne had laid away or deposited in some bank ...
a considerable sum of money, but as he leftj A larger audience, more excitement and 
no paper, which would indicate such to be zpeeches of higher calibre and withal 
the fact his friends dually came to the con- greater Are oharacterized-'the second night » 
elusion that they were in error. One day debate in the Auditorium last erening on 
last week, while the hosuehold furniture was Christianity. One notable feature was the£»in‘V£^up for sale. In trying to remove the great previous night. Aid. Rose, who declared 
tall affair it was found to be so heavy that it himself “a life-long searcher after truth, 
took several men to move it. As the clock presided. The topi® was the same as on
was a wooden affair the unusual weight at- Wednesday: “The Divine Origin of Chris-
tracted attention and an examination fdl- ... . .. fh„ -rafwAalowed. On the inside, stowed away in cor- Vanity and it» adaptability to the Needs or
ners. was found $4000, mostly in gold and Humanity. . ,
-iiver Mr. Watts, who excelled in his eloquence

(ami enthusiasm, resumed th« debate, but he 
added little that was new in his opening 
declamation. He kept close, to his text, was 
trenchant, argumentative, logical. He gave 
a five-fold reason for his belief in the natural 
•origin of Christianity : (1) The general con
ditions of the time, (2) the promise of earthly 
joy and immortal life. (3) the fragmentary 
nature of the new faith, (4) its retention of 
pagan features, (5) the toleration of Rome.

Christianity, he maintained, was an ex
emplification of the law of evolution#and he 
quoted Eusebius to this effect In an elo
quent peroration he said that any religion 
tnarked by social purity and supported by 
earnestness, sincerity and rectitude was wor- 

>f acceptance.
v. Dr. Sexton revelled in the Messianic 

prophecies. He admitted the change in the 
form of early Christianity but contended 
this did not destroy its spirit; contrasted 
Mahomedauism and Christianity to the 
great advantage of the latter: and at length 
traversed each of Mr. Watts’ five proposi
tions. Many of his criticisms were very 
trenchant, whioh was apparent when his op
ponent replied..

With gleaming eyes and firm-set mouth 
Mr. Watts’ rose to the defence. A sensation 
be caused by his opening sentence: “Dr. 
Sexton’s speech is utterly untrue from be
ginning to end.” [Uproar consisting of 
cheers, hisses, cries of “No, no,” “Take that 
back,” “Not fair.”] Pastor Wilkinson, who 
was on the platform, rose as a peacemaker 
and implored that there be no hissing or ex
pressions that were unseemly.

Dr Sexton: “Idid not charge you with 
untruth last night.” [Uproar.]

The chairman now luterposed, but the cries
prevailed: “Take that bookP

Mr. Watte: “I shall take nothing back, 
but I shall Drove what I say. [Loud cheer
ing and hissing.] If yon had allowed me to 
flnish you would have known what I meant 
—that the position Dr. Sexton took up was 
untrue to history. It was a grand display of 
oratory, but there was no historical tratlj in 
it He dare not defend the doctrines of 
Christianity as true. [Cheers.] To mis
represent is in effect to tell an untruth.”

Then Mr. Wqtts entered on the general 
subject and categorically answered all the 
Doctor had advanced. He eulogized the 
secular influences of civilization and paraded 
the evils which had and do exist under the 
aegis of Christianity. With the sword in one 
hand and the cross in the other so-called 
Christian emissaries had given the alterna
tive: “ Believe or die!”

Dr. Season for the following 15 minutes 
discoursed on the humanizing and civilizing 
influences of Christianity.

Mr Watte: “Wny do you not discuss with 
me the Trinity, the Atonement and the God 
of the Bible? Because you dare not” [In
terruption.] He also asked the Doctor to 
reconcile the rise of Christianity with the 
fall of Southern civilization; how it was 
that the Dark Ages were the ages of faith; 
why the Church had opposed every reform. 
Said he: “ In America and England Chris
tianity is only an emotional pastime. £ Ap
plause.] The Church supports f the 
inequalities of the poor and the rich 
and sides with the rich against the poor. 
[Renewed applause.] Christianity has play
ed-its part As Christ purified the religion 
of his day, so it needs another Christ now to 
purify the church of cant and hypocrisy. ” 
[Loud cheers]

Dr. Sexton eloquently brought the debate 
to a close. What, he asked, had secularists 
doue? Nothing for the good of mankind. 
The church had protected the weak against 
tbe strong, been a preserver of learning and 
the greatest agent In civilization and the up
lifting of mankind.

After all the sound and fury the disputants 
shook hands, votes of thanks were given to 
Mr. Wilkinson and the chairman and the 
large audience was reminded of the two other 
nights with these Ruperts of debate.

Bogus Relics of Cromwell and Nelson. 
The skulls of Oliver Cromwell, which are 

reported to exist in half a dozau museums 
of England, are no more numerous than are 
the personal mementoes of England’s 
greatest naval hero, Nelson. In all that re
lates to this warrior the committee of the 
forthcoming naval exposition is suffering 
from an embarras of richesses. They have 
received several bloodstained shirts worn by 
him when he fell on the quarterdeck of the 
Victory, and snuff boxes so numerous that 
their timber might have been used for the 
creation of a line of battleship®.

tor sat together oo a cross bench, 
steus of the throne were seated Lord Lome, 
Sir John Gorst. Political Secretary

noon
ties began making evictions at Leisenring 
No. 8. • A Hungarian woman named Glashko 
shot at McCormick, the ball inflicting a pain
ful flesh wound in the hand. The sheriff 
grappled with the woman and wrested the 
revolver from her. She then secured an ax 
and attacked tbe sheriff with the weapon, 
cutting his foot. McCormick then drew a 
revolver and shot the woman, fatally injur * 
ing her. By this time a great crowd of 
strikers had gathered and one Hungarian 
made for the sheriff. McCormick shot the 
man in the mouth. The deputies were 
gathered in a knot by this time and the 
evictions were carried through, but not 
until the deputies tired into the Hungarians 
again.

the removalof the India Office; Baron Henry 
DeWorms, Political Secretary of the 
Colonial Office; Henry Cecil Raikes, the 
Postmaster-General, and other leading mem
bers of the House of Commons.

After Lord Salisburv had announced that 
the Government 'had- decided to send 
war ships to Pungwe 
Dunraven moved 
foundïand delegates be heard at the 
bar of the House. Lord Dunraven 
quoted precedents sustaining their claim to 
appear at the bar. 
tary of State for the Colonial Department, 
assented to Dunraven*s motion, and 
the Speaker of 
Lords, Lord Halsbury,
Chancellor of England, gave orders that the 
delegates from the people of Newfoundland 
were to be admitted.

The five Newfoundland delegates, headed 
by Sir William Wbiteway. thereupon made 
their appearance. Sir William delivered his 
statement in a clear, well-pitched voice, 
every syllable being distinctly audible.

The Delegates' Petition.
A statement was then read by Sir William 

White way. Premier and Attorney-General 
of Newfoundland. Sir William detailed the 
objections of the Newfoundlanders to Lord 
Kuutsford’s coercive bill and concluded with 
the following proposals, which he said 
ought, in the opinion of the delegates, 
ana the people of Newfoundland to be: ac
cepted by the Imperial Government as a so
lution of the existing difficulties.

That the Newfoundland Legislature dsss 
immediately an act authorizing the execu
tion for this year of the modus vivendi and 
of the award of the arbitration commis
sion, together with all treaties and 
declarations under instructions from the 
Queen in Council. That farther progress of 
the Knutsford bill be deferred until the 
passage of the above act and that the present 
arbitration agreement shall not be allotted 
to operate beyond the lobster question 
without obtaining the prior consent 
of Newfoundland, in which case the 
colony shall be represented on the com
mission. That Newfoundland desires that 
the agreement be for unconditional arbitra
tion on all points that either party can raise 
under the treaties. If this can be arranged 
between Great Britain and France New
foundland will ask to be represented upon 
the arbitration commission and will pass an 
act to enforce the execution of the awards of 
the commission.

Sir William White way added that the 
Newfoundland delegates 
the present moment 
have not only not been 
but that no

free
Lord
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Boers Threaten a New Complication.
Cape Town, April 23.—A telegram re

ceived here from Pretoria, capital of the 
Transvaal,or South African Republic on April 
19, announced that a Boer “trek,” or expe
dition, with the consant of Portugal, was 
upon the point of leaving the Transvaal with 
the object of establishing a republic in either 
Mashonaland or Manicaland, territories in 
connection with which the British and Por
tuguese authorities are now engaged in sev
eral disputes. This project, the telegram 
added, if carried out, would affect Manic a 
territory claimed by England, and might re
sult in further trouble between England and 
Portugal.

Since that time the Lisbon Government 
has received the intimation, through the 
public press and through official channels, 
that the Portuguese Government was ap
parently courtt&g 
to Lisbon. Lord Salisbury is understood to 
have instructed Sir George Glynn Petre, the 
British Ambassador at Lisbon, to call the 
attention of the Lisbon Government to the 
reported Boer expedition, to the detention of 
the Sir John Willoughby expedition and to 
other and similar matters which have cause d 
the relations between Great Britain and Por
tugal to resume a dangerously strained 
aspect.

River, Lord 
that the New- gaged 

Toronto.
Mr. Owens of Toronto, brother-in-law of 

Oxenham. arrived this morning from To
ronto. Oxenham was an only son. His 
parents are elderly and infirm, Mr. Oxenham 
being 76 years of aje, and the shock has 
quite prostrated them. Fred Oxenh 
to have taken a part in the cast of “On Bail” 
at the Garrick Club performance next week.

How the Accident Occnrre*.
The facts of the accident, briefly stated, 

are as follows: Oxenham, Campbell and 
Stuart Mac Innés went out in a canoe about 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon from tbe Lean- 
der club house. They paddled over to Bay- 
view and were on their way back when in 
some unexplained manner the canoe upset 
The three young fellows got on the upturned 
craft and Maclnnes, who was a good swim
mer, collected the cork cushions floating 
£bout and handed one to each of his com
panions. Campbell, who could not swim, 
was not the least discouraged at his position 
and said cheerfullv to Maclnnes as he got the 
life-preserver: “We’re all right. There’ll be 
a boat out for us soon.” But the boat did 
not come soon and the water was icy cold, 
though the air was warm overhead, and 
gradually the deadly numbness stole over 
them and the shouts for help grew fainter. 
Oxenham, clinging to the bow, was the first 
to show signs of distress and exhaustion. 
Maclnnes saw him gradually slipping off and 
tried to reach him, but before he could lay 
hold of him the poor' fellow gave up and 
sank. As he disappeared the loss of his 
weight caused the submerged canoe to tilt 
up, and when Maclnnes turned to look for 
Campbell, he, too, had sunk.

Meanwhile James Doyle’s children, playing 
in Robertson’s shipyard across the bay, heard 
the cries for help and hastened to tell their 
father, who was at work on the yacht Psyche, 
moored in front of the yard. He at once 
jumped into his boat and rowed as hard as 
lie Could to the scene of the accident and suc
ceeded in taking off Maclnnes, who was so 
exhausted he could not speak.

The remains of young Oxenham were 
brought to this city last night and the funeral 
will take place from 120 St. Patrick-street at 
3 p.m. Saturday.______•_____ _

THE FIRES OF A NIGH1.

*
Lord Knutsford. Secre-

am wasThe Killed and Injured.
Signor Nicotera, Minister of the Interior, 

stated in the Chamber of Deputies this after
noon that 7 were killed and 48 persons were 
injured at the scene of the explosion and 
that ^x>ut 200 persons in this city 
were slightly hurt.* The Minister 

said there "were 265 tons

APRIL LOVE STORIES.

Several Instances of the Jolts of the 
Matrimonial Band Wagon. • 

Boston, Mass., April 23.—Matches are 
made In Heaven, so the prov erb says. The 
side joke about friction matches would not 
be worthy of mention in this despatch were 
it not that a certain match, alleged to have 
been made in Heaven, or at all events on 
the other side of the Styx, has developed so 
much friction that a divorce suit is pending. 
Jennie Lake, a leading soirifcualist. sues for 
a divorce from William P. Peck, whom she 
never married except by written agreement 
and whom she left on advice of spooks.

Lost Both Huabdnd and Cash. 
Barrie, April 23.—At the Chancery sit

tings, the case^of McDonald v. Nesbitt was 
heard. The action arose out of a breach of 
promise suit which was tried at Barrie last 
year. Wrtlington Nesbitt, brother of the 
defendant made a deed of part of th3 pro
perty to his sisters, as Miss McDonald, the 
plaintiff, contends to beat her out of $1100 
damages',which the jury gave her against 
Wellington Nesbitt for breach of promise of 
marriage. Action dismissed.

An English Trigamist.
London, April 23.—A most flagrant case of 

trigamy has come to light. Charles Grioson, 
manager of a sewing machine company doing 
an extensive business in both Europe and 
America, has been arraigned on that charge. 
In 1851 he married at Loughborough 
in Leicestershire and lived there for 19 
years with his wife, by whom he had five 
children. In 1870 he went to America, pre
sumably on business, ami married Miss Mary 
Wilson of Trenton, W.J.. on Feb. 19, 1872. 
He lived in the United States for nearly 20 
years and then returned to England with his 
second wife, whom he deserted in order to 
marry a third. Grinson was committed for 
trial

the House of 
Lord High

LA BOR* S LATEST ISSUES.

Not a gtreov Car Running^n JDetroit—
Further Trouble Feared.

Detroit, April 23.—The street car service 
on all lines of the City Railroad Company is 
completely paralyzed tc-day. A few stray 
cars were started this morning, but the at
tempt to run them was soon abandoned by 
the company and scarcely a wheel is moving. 
Trouble Is anticipated.

landed
Adelaide,of War

of powder in the magazine, but none of the 
new explosive balestite was stored there. It 
is surmised that the explosion resulted from 
slow combustion of the powder.

King Humbert, accompanied by Premier 
Rudini and other Cabinet officers, visited the 
scene of the disaster and received an ovation 
on vis ting the hospital where the injured are 
being cared for.

The rumors that the explosion was of 
Anarchistic origin are without foundation. 
The official reports are that inquiries made 
on tho spot tend to show that the explosion 
was purely accidental.

The races, including the Italy Derby, 
which were to have been run this afternoon, 
have been postponed on account of the ex
plosion.

Wages Down.
London, April 23.—The wages of the 

miners in the Cleveland iron mining district 
of Yorkshire have been reduced five percent. 
At a meeting to-day of Welsh tin plate manu
facturers, at which four-fifths of the manu
facturers were present, a proposition to close 
the works controlled by them for a month 
was adopted.

the visit of a British fleetth

swim.
Flour Up.

Leeds, April 28.—The Millers’ Association
This

Life is a Game of Cards.
Life is but a game of cards, which each oee has 

to learn,
Bach shuffles, cuts and deals a pack and each a 

trump doth turn.
Some turn a high card at the top, while others 

turn a low.
Some hold a hand quite full of trumps, while 

others none can show.

Cape Colony Instructed.
Lord Salisbury was not contented with 

entering a protest against the reported ex
pedition of the Boers. The British Premier, 
through the Foreign Office, promptly com
municated with Sir Henry Brougham Loch, 
the Governor, British High Com missioner 
and Commander-in-Chief of Cape Colony, 
with the result that the latter, with equal 
promptness, placed himself in communica
tion with thé President of the Transvaal, 
Paul Kruger. The substance of tbe British 
Governor’s communication to the President 
of the Boers was that the projected Boer 
“trek” into Mashonaland with the view of 
establishing a new republic would be treated 
as an act of hostility to Her Majesty the 
Queen of England.

To this distinct 
Kruger has just replied. He save that he 
has damped the projected “trek,” and that 
in addition he has sent messages to the 
prominent Boers who are suspected of being 
the leaders of the movement, with the de
termination to still more clearly impress 
upon them the necessity of not ta ing any 
action which might lead to complications 
between the Government of the Transvaal 
and the Government of Great Britain.

has again raised the price of flour, 
time the price of flour is increased Is 6d per 
bag, which makes a total increase since 
February last of 8s 6d per bag.

*r
The Vatican Injured.

The shock which caused Rome to tremble 
did not spare the Vatican. That venerated 
place shook with the rest of the buildings 
when the force of the explosion was felt, and 
several of the famous historical stained glass 
windows of the old buildings were shattered. 
The windows in the ancient Raphael cham
bers and the stained glass in the royal stair
case, presented to Pope Pius IX. by the 
King of Bavaria, were also seriously injured.

Rioting Stonemason*.
New York, April 2d.—The police re serves 

were called out up town this afternoon. One 
hundred Italian stonemasons who had struck 
for higher wages attempted to drive the men 
from work on buildings. Fifteen rioters 
were arrested.

»

\ Some shuffle with a practised hand and peak Mi 
cards with care, .

Bo they may know, when they are dealt, where 
~<$U tttè leaders are.

Thus fools are mâde the dupes of rogues, aed 
rogues each other cheat;

But he is very wise indeed who never meet* 
defeat

n playing, some lead the ace, their counting 
card to save.

Some play the deuce an<j some tbe tray, and 
many play the knave,

Some play for money and some/for fun, and 
>re for worldly fame,
ot until the game’s played out can they 

count up their gain.

WOMEN A S * C Y CL IS TS.

Why They Endeavor to Master the Wheel 
—A Healthful Pastime.

New York, April 24.—A feature of metro
politan life that should not be unnoticed, 
is the growing tendency of women to enter 
largely into outdoor recreation, 
branch of sport is this more noticeable than 
in ’cycling. At one institution alone where 
the art of riding is taught there are no less 
than 35 women endeavoring to master the 
problem of equilibrium and propulsion. These 
embryo wheel women represent our best 
families. They do not spend their time in 
learning to ride because ’cycling is fashion
able, but because they honestly believe it to 
be a healthful and enjoyable pastime. 
’Cycling has proven itself a delightful and 
entertaining recreation to these women’s 
brothers and husbands, and why should it 
not prove equally beneficial to them? This 
is their line of argument and it certainly is 
good logic. All this proves that we are 
living in an age of reason and are not wholly 
governed by old-time traditions or present- 
day caatiron rules of false propriety.

ENGLISH POLITICAL AMENITIES

Balfour Stirring Up Gladstone with a 
Letter Filled with Gibes at the Liberals.

London, April 23.—Mr. Balfour has writ
ten a letter in which he comments at length 
upon Mr. Gladstone’s recent criticisms on the 
Irish Land Bill Mr. Balfour says: “The 
Liberals oppose, line by line, a measure 
which is accepted in its main principles by 
every section of the Irish party and eagerly 
desired by the bulk of the Irish agricultural 
community, involving no risk, theoretical or 
practical, to the British taxpayer, 
stone does not even pretend to hold out any 
prospect of a settlement of the question ex
cept by occupying the time of Parliament, if 
he gets a majority, with a fruitless discussion 
of absurd and impossible schemes of Home 
Rule. . , .

“ While he has been voting on abstract re
solutions about self-government, rural par
ishes and registration, the Government has 
done more to advance the principle of local 
self-government in every part of the kingdom, 
to lighten the cost of education of the work
ing classes, to strengthen tne defences of the 
Empire and to deal with social questions than 
an administration pledged to Home Rule 
would be likely to do in a generation. The 
Government, though not following Mr. Glad
stone's example in-confining its attention to 
Ireland, has effected and is effecting more 
for tbe material welfare of the country than 
any of its predecessors.”

A Little “Pipe Clay," Bat Efficient.
Paris, April 23.—General Sassier yester

day reviewed the Paris garrison, numbering 
10,000 men, in order to test its readiness for 
a campaign. Some rawness was observed 
among the cavalry, which is attributed to 
recent recruiting, but the general prompti
tude of the men was such that a German 
officer who witnessed the review Remarked 
that even if there was a little “pipe clay” 
among them they showed striking efficiency.

Mansel Emulates Dunlo.
London, April 23.—Sir Richard Mansel, a 

Welsh baronet of long pedigree but short 
purse, has married a dashing music-hall 
dancer and singer named Lily Earnest, who 
will remain on the boards and with her earn
ings help clear the baronet’s encumbered 
estates. Previous to her marriage she com
manded a salary of only £5 a week, but will 
probably soon be worth £luOas a rival to 
Lady Dunlo.

Sir Richard Mansel, Bart,, is the 10th 
holder of the baronetcy, which 
in 1621. Lily Earnest is his second wife.

V
*

declaration President
régi et that up to 
these proposals 

accepted 
field 

Their

In no
hope has

out that they ever will be accepted, 
adoption, he said, would immediately cause 
excitement in Newfoundland to subside and 
would induce peace under conditions which 
would make coercion by warship extremely 
difficult The Newfoundland premier added 
that if the Knutsford bill became law it 
would have been forced upon a resentful 
people, but if proposals of the Newfoundland 
delegates were adopted every good object of 

• the bill would be pleasantly attained. 
The enactment of the bill would leave a 
rankling wound in the hearts of tbe colonists 
and would establish a precedent which 
would ever give a feeling of insecurity 

self-governing colony. in 
behalf of the Colonial

Flames Damage Property and Imperii 
Lives in Many Place*.

for love, theeWhen hearts are trnmp we play 
pleasure decks the hour;

No thought of sorrow checks our joy, in roses 
beauteous bower.

We dance and sing, sweet music make, our cards 
at random play,

And while the hearts remain on top, our game is 
but a holiday.

Fat and Lean Made One.
Fort Dobos, Iowa, April 23.—A queerly- 

matebed pair have just been married in Web 
ster township. The groom, A. L. Daniels, 
weighs exactly 408 pounds. The bride, Miss 
Mary Dingman, is a feather- weight of only 
85 pounds. No one disputes Mr. Daniels’ 
claim to being the champion fat man in the 
State of Iowa.

She Wanted to Live in a City.
Madoc, April 25.—Mr. C. Plane, a yeo

man, resides in the first concession of the 
township of Madoc. His wife, it is said, has 
repeatedly urged her husband to move into 
the village or the city, as she disliked living 
in the country. This, however, did not meet 
Mr. Plane’s views and as a result some 
trouble has arisen between them. Yesterday 
afternoon, during Mr. Plane’s absence from 
home, his barn was destroyed by fire, to
gether with some cattle, farming implements 
and a quantity of grain. It was alleged that 

wife was the cause of the fire ahd she 
was arrested and brought before a justice of 
the peace in the village of Madoc, who 
acquitted her.

Chicago, April 23.—A fire to-day result
ing from an explosion of gasoline in the 
houso of Theodore Karnbrandt destroyed 
tbat and several adjoining buildings and 
their contents and rendered homeless about a 
dozen families. Karnbrandt was badly and 
Mrs..Mary Burns fatally burned.
$50,000.

Mr. Glad- Portugal Not in It.
On the other haqd, it is understood that 

the Portuguese Government has assured the 
British Government that Portugal has not 
in any way countenanced the Boers’ pro
jected raid, and should the Boers obev the 
injunctions of their President this incident, 
which threatened to have serious conse
quences, may be said to have blown over. 
Tae Boers, however, are a very crafty race, 
and their proximity to and meddling with 
the territory about which Portugal and 
Great Britain are disputing miy yet lead to 
dangerous complications.

When diamonds chance to crown the top, - 
then player* stake their gold.

And heavy sums are won and lost by gamblers 
young and o'd. , t

Intent on winning, each doth watch his card 
with eager eye,

So he may waten hia neighbor’s hand and cheat 
him on the sly.

Loss \
An Ice-Freezer In Flames.

Southampton, Ont, % April 23.—The 
freezjr and ice house belonging to the 
Southampton Fish Freezing Company was 
burned this morning. A large quantity of 

during the freezing 
season, also all the necessary appliances used 
in connection with the industry, together 
with nets and fishing tackle belonging to 
some of the fishermen. The building and 
contents were a total loss. Loss estimated 
at $2509, insured for $1000.

»

When clubs are trump look out for war on ocean 
and on land.

For bloody deeds are often done when clubs are 
in the hand. «

Then lives are staked instead of gold, the days 
are worn out bread,

▲cross the broad Atlantic now, see clubs have 
got the lead.

to every 
offering on 
Legislature of Newfoundland,” coutinned the 
Premier,” to enact laws providing for the 
honorable fulfilment of obligatons of an ex
ceedingly arduous kind, we are animated by 
a spirit of patriotism aud devotion to the 
Empire. Persistence in passage of
the bill, therefore, will be a poor 
return for tbe faith in Parlia
ment which animated the Newfound
land Legislature in sending us to the bar of 
the House of Lords.”

Sir William was listened to throughout 
with keen attention.

V
ice was stored for use

Food Before Sleep.
Many persons though not actually sick, 

keep below par iu strength and general 
tone, says Dr. William S. Cathell iu the 
Maryland Medical Journal, and I am of the 
opinion that fasting daring tbe long -inter
vals between supper and breakfast, and 
especially the complete emptiness of th 
stomach during sleep, adds greatly to the 
amvunt of emaciation, sleeplessness and 
general weakness we co often meet.

Physiology teaches that in the body there 
is a perpetual disintergration of tissue, 
sleeping or walking; it is therefore logical to 
believe that the supply of nourishment 
should be somewhat continuous, especially 
in those who are below par, if we would 
counteract their emaciation aud lowered 
degree of vitality, and as bodily exercise is 
suspended during sleep,, with wear and tear 
correspondingly diminished, while digestion, 
assimilation aud nutritive activity continue 
as usual, the food furnished during this 
period adds more than is destroyed, and 
increased weight and improved general 
vigor are the result. t - 

All beings except man are governed by 
natural instinct, aud every being with a 

usuallv found in the imported article that is] stomach, except man, eat before sleep, aud 
offeree! as fine gooJ*. we respectfully suggest t teven the human infant, guided by the same 
giving our “La Flora” brand of clear instinct, sucks frequently day aud night, 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that and if its stomaeü is empty for any pro- 
thev will fully demonstratethe justifiability longed period it cries long aud loud. 

v of Jur claim as to their superiority over tho Digestion requires no interval of rest, and 
imported, and at muco lower prices. if the amount of food during the twenty-

------------------------------------------four hours is iu quantity aud quality not be-
Gnln health ami vigor by using Adams yond the physiological limit, it makes no 

Tutti Fruttl Gum. Sold everywhere by all hurtful difference to the stomach how few 
druggist* and confectioner», 5 cents. 0r how short are the intervals between eat

ing; but it does make a vast difference in the 
weak and emaciated one’s welfare to have a 
modicum of food in the stomach dliving the 
time of sleep, that instead of being consum
ed by bodily action it may during the 
interval improve the lowered system, aud I 
am fully satisfied that were the weakly, the 
emaciated_and the sleepless to rightly cake a 
light lunch or meal of simple, nutritious 
food before going to bed for a prolonged 
period, nine in ten of them would be thereby 
lifted into a better standard of health.

If nitrogenous 
to the health 
children, then

SHE’S GOT THE MONEY, TOO And last of all when the spade is turned by hand
of time,

And always closes up the game in every land aqd 
every clime. *

No matter how much a men may win or how 
much a man may save,

You’ll find the spade turns up at last and digi 
the player’s grave.

An Excess of Over B7,OOO,OOO in the Esti
mated Surplus—Beer and Tobacco 

Revenues Greatly Increased.
London, April 23.—The Budget was sub

mitted to the House of Commons this after
noon by Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer.
was an excess of £1,750,090 over the 
surplus which he suggested in 1889, 
but there was no certainty that 
a progressive increase would be main
tained, as the needs of Ireland had increased 
the expenditure by £200,000. Mr. Goschen 
estimated the revenue for the coming year 
would amount to £9 >,480,000, and the ex- 
penditun s to £38,440,000.

The expenditures of the postoffice exceeded 
the estimates by £200,000, of which surn the 
most was due to increase in wages paid to 
poatoffice employes. The Government did 
not believe the cheapest labor was the best. 
[Cheers.]

Mr. Goschen said £900,000 of the surplus 
arose from the internal revenue dutjron al
coholic spirits. There was an increase in 
consumption during the year of 18.000.000 
gallons of home made spirits. Tobacco had 
given an increase of £456,000 and beer an 
increase of £375,000.

The net reduction of the public debt dur
ing the year was £6,512,000, making a total 
reduction of over £30,000.000 during the time 
the present administration had been in office. 
[Cheers.] _________
THE TURK MUST VOXLB TO TIME,

Otherwise Bulgaria Will Proclaim Her
Independence—Ferdinand’* Ultimatum.
London, April 23,—Bulgaria will shortly 

request the Porte to recognize Prince Fer - 
dinand as ruler of Bulgaria. In the event of 
the Porte’s refusal Bulgaria will proclaim 
her independence.

Fire at Blenheim.
Blenheim, Ont., April 23.—Early this 

morning the residence of James Dexter was 
totally destroyed by fire. Most of the con
tents were saved. The house was valued at 
$600. Insured in the Western for $400.

Two Sadden Deaths in Hamilton.
Hamilton, April 23.—Yesterday after

noon Mrs. Lily Campbell, relict of the late 
Daniel Campbell, suddenly and unexpected
ly fell to the floor in a swoon at her resi
dence, 123 Jackson-street west, and died in a 
few minutes before consciousness returned. 
The cause of death was pronounced to be 
heart failure. Mrs. Campbell was 76 years 
of age. Her husband died of cholera here 
during the epidemic of that disease in 1854. 
Mrs. Margaret Campbell, wife of Robert 
Campbell, carpenter of 18 Picton-street west, 
died suddenly of heart disease at an early 
hour this morning. She slept with her 
daughter, and the latter was awakened by 
her mother’s struggles and moans. It was 
the paroxysm of death.

Points About Preachers.
Rev. J. H. Sower by has resigned as pas

tor of the New Sirum Baptist Church, and 
will assume charge of the Chatham Church 
on May 15.

The Congregational churches at Burford 
and New Durham recently extended a call to 
Mr. James T. Daley, B.A., who has accepted 
and will take charge of the field in May.

Rev. W. H. W. Boyle of Knox Church, St. 
Thomas, who is now in Colorado for the 
benefit of his health, has had a relapse and 
again been attacked with nemorrhage of the 
lungs.

Mr. Rhodes, a student of Huron College, 
has been appointed curate of St. Paul’s, Lon
don. He will be ordained on May 24 and 
assume the duties of tne position on June L

Not Guilty of Manslaughter.
Hamilton, Aprii 23.—At the Wentworth 

Assizes to-day Timothy Wood was placed on 
trial charged with manslaughter, in having 
caused the death of George Foster of Win
ona, who was found dead in bed after a 
quarrel with prisoner. Tbe bruises found on 
tne body of deceased were accounted for in a 
measure by the testimony of witnesses who 
saw him fall from a train, and the jury ac
quitted the prisoner.

the

Praise from a Peer.
Lord Knutsford at the conclusion of the 

Premier’s remarks, in

Death Roll of a Day.
At Chatham, Ont, Bishop R. Disney, 

A. M. E. Church.
Samuel M. Pettingill, advertising agent 

New York, 88 years old.

Killed by the Cars.
Kingston, April 23.—This morning about 

9 o’clock S. Hornibrook, aged 22. a brake- 
the suburban train, was found lying

Mr. Goschen said thereNewfoundland 
moving to adjourn the second rend
ing of the Newfoundland coercive 
bill until Monday, referred in terms of warm 
praise to the very able speech made by Sir 
Wilham Wbiteway.

This adjournment of the second reading of 
Knutsford’s bill was in order to give the 
Government time to fully consider the re
presentations made by the delegates. Should 
the delegates be unsuccessful in their appeal 
to the House of Lords they intend to apply 
for a hearing before the House of Commons.

man on
mangled near the overhead bridge at the 
cotton milL He had been struck by the 
bridge while standing on the top of the train. 
He was taken to the hospital, where both 
legs were amputated, but he only lived a few 
hours. A few years ago a brother, a tin
smith, fell off a house and was instantly 
killed. Another relative had his head cut off 
some years ago near the K. & P. round
house by a, train.

JL A T JENKINS.
(J HARDY.)

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Assignees in 
Trust, Accountants, Auditors, &c., Ao. 
Established 1857. Telephone 156.

Fractured His Spinal Column.
Montreal, April 23.—To-day a mao 

named Julien, employed in Sabiston’s litho
graphic works, fell from a ladder 
a pair of pulley* and fractured his spinal 
column. He was taken to the hospital, but 
his recovery is doubtful.
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“La Flora:”
To those smokers who prefer a full- 

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness
yo^iT^b^Tert^M^Krng-street 
west. Illustrated price list and measurement 
card free.

French
across

The City in Brief.
The fish ponds at Lakeview Park, which 

recently destroyed, are being restored.
The jury in the McGrain manslaughter case 

stood 4 for acquittal and 8 for conviction.
Elizabeth Cherry of 46 Pearl-street is a prisoner 

at headquarters charged with being disorderly.
Patrick Davis, an American soldier on furlough, 

was arrested by G.T.R. Constable Harrison lor 
disorderly conduct last night.

Park Commissioner Chambers has a gang of 60 
men employed in the city parks preparing them 
for the coming season. The seats are already in 
position in the Queen’s Park.

The health of the city has greatly improved ac
cording to the Medical Health Department. As 
compared with last year the number of con
tagious diseasesi has fallen off.

The schooners Laura, Capt. Malcolmson, and 
r, Capt. Colwell, both from Oswego, 

arrived in port yesterday with 1000 tons of coal 
between them. The only other arrival was the 
stonehooker Lithophone.

Many Happy Returns of the Day 
To Edward Frederick Clarke, Mayor ot Toronto 

and member of the Local Assembly, horn la 
Bailieboro, County Cavan, Ireland, April M, 1860.was created

You can get the finest assortment of scarfs at 
White’s, 65 King West.V Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. Name.An Old Superstition Revived.
Athens, April 23.—Great excitement ex

ists in Corfu because of the murder of a 
Christian boy in the Jewish quarter. The 
populace believe that the child was killed by 
the Hebrews as a Passover sacrifice. The 
Hebrews are terrified at the threatening at
titude assumed by the Christians, and have 
barricaded their houses, in which they have 
taken refuge, and are calling upon the Gov
ernment for protection.

Reoorted at.
April 28.—Columbia.... Southampton ..New York 

.New York........Liverpool

Prom.
Why Pay

High prices for gents’ furnishings when you can 
save 20 per cent, by purchasing at Bonner’s ? 
Our fine underwear is all in and marked off. You 
can buy Balbriggan underwear for $1 per suit; 
3 pairs of merino socks for 50c; gents’ night
shirts, fancy trimmed, only 65c each. We have 
the largest stock of night robes in the city to 
choose from. Bonner’s, corner«Yooge and Queen-
streets. _______________

Ireland's choice breakfast cereals In 
packages are nutritions, palatable and 
easily digested. They are in packages 135

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore througn sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning tub car leaves New Yorx at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Gluten flour for diabetes, indigestion, 
etc. The leading physicians recommend 

best iu use. 135

-Wisconsin,.
—Britannic ....London........New York

Chat from Across the Sea.
It is reported the Chilian insurgents de

feated the Government troops at Iquique on 
April 19.

Tiie first formal meeting of the Royal 
Labor Commission will probably take place 
on the 29th Inst.

The British steamer Sayre, bound for 
Valencia from London, has been wrecked at
Meixedo.

The Russian Government has ordered tbat 
BtTk.ter measures be taken to protect the seal 
l oceeries of Behring Sea.

Tie death notices in yesterday’s Times 
show the names of 21 people whose total 

eg amount to 1723 years, or an average

:: =<ti^Dic: : : :New>*::;:; ,LlTerpoo‘
“ —Pomeranian.. « Glasgow

B
The Weather To-day.

North and northeaet winds; fair, oool 
weather.

8. & J. Collie
Barasena milk food for infants is the 

safest aud most economical of all. 135 English Alliance With Italy.
St. Petersburg, April 23.—Tne Novosti 

says it is certain Lord Salisburv 
eluded a treaty of alliance with Italy.

F. J. Lewis of London is patentee of a new bread 
knife, which is half-knife, half-saw. With it the 
housewife can cut new bread as easily a* stale 
without making crumbs and can slice up a loaf 
as thin

The wholesale and retail grocers of the city 
have completed arrangements for a complimen
tary banquet to Hon. Frank Smith on the oc
casion of hi* retirement from business. It will 
be held in the Queen's Hotel Monday night next, 
and Mr. W. Ince, president of the Wholesale 
Guild, will probably be chai 

John Bryce, a jewelry peddler, thought he 
could do some business yesterday in |Minnie 
O’Brien's dive, Adelaide-street west. It is true 
he got rid of his stock, but it was done in so un
ceremonious a manner that Boyce complained to 
the police that he had been robbed. William H. 
Curran of No. 9 Cuttle-street was arrested on a 
charge of being concerned in the robbery.

A mass meeting of the different Bands of Hope 
in connection witn the Anglican On arch in the 
city was hold in St. Mames’ schoolhouae last 
night. The Bishop of Toronto presided and there 
was a good attendance. Addresses were deliver
ed oy the chairman. Rev. Dr. Mock ridge and Rev. 

Every man who eats should eat Ireland's Mr. Greene. A number of essays oa temperance 
desiccated wheat, oats, barley, hominy, • subjects were read by members of the organixa- 
Fariua aud Frumenty. Put up in pack- tion and prizes were awarded for those adjudged

135 I to be the best.

The Advantage of Paying Cash for Hats 
at Dlneene’.

Those who have the ability to pay cash 
want some remuneration for doing so;

while in principle it may not be 
altogether right yet it is true all 
the same. The wholesale merchant 

in order to retain his customer gives large 
cash discounts, aqd the wide-awake retailer 
looks upon discounts as a factor In his pro
fits. The object in view is of course thg 
bringing of the business down to as near a 
cash basis as possible. The giving of credit 
does not pay. The record of all the business 
failures for the past 10 years proves this. 
Bad debts ruined many energetic firms. To 
give credit and take chances of looses “ 
doubling up profits. The cash man pays for 
it all. Dineen gives no credit nor asks for 
anv. He buys and sells for and gives the 
benefit of cash buying to those that deal 
with him. Try and see what he will do far 
cash. Dlneene’ store is on corner ef MlG§ 
and Yooge-streela

constituent* are essential 
and vigorous 
use Ireland’s

Goodwin’s Trial Postponed.
Ottawa, April 23.—It is reported on good 

authority that the trial of Goodwin, for the 
alleged murder of Richard Langford, a 
Huntley farmer, in December last, will not 
take place until the next assizes owing to the 
absence of witnesses.

growth of 
prepared 

135
has con-

gas pape
Bg Hamburg’s Big Pire.

Hamburg, April 23.—The fire which 
broke out yesterday evening in a large 
warehouse adjoining the central electric 
lighting machinery sheds of the Free Port 
ha* been subdued. The warehouse in which 
the fire was first discovered was occupied by 
Schmidt & Co. and other firms, who used it 
for the storage of coffee, sugar and hides. 
This warehouse, as well as several others, 
was completely gutted, and the electric light
ing plant was seriously injured. The fire 
caused an enormous amount of damage; 
Schmidt & Co. alone lose about $375,000. 
Three hundred and fifty workmen are thrown 
out of employment oy the fire.

News About Women.of 82.
The publishers of The Paris Le National 

1'ave been sentenced by the Seine Tribunal 
to four months’- imprisonment and to pay 
$20,000 damages aud a fine of $400 for print
ing a libel affecting the Credit Industriel.

Cara, who killed Charles III., Duke of 
Parma, in 1854 and escaped to the Argentine 
Rebublic, but recently returned to Milan, 
committed suicide yesterday by throwing 
aimself beueaih a railway train.

The official Messenger publishes a decree 
prohibiting any Jewish artisans or traders 
from entering the city of Moscow, and ex
pelling those already residing there. The 
Czar wrote with bis own hand on the bottom 
of the origin* 1 document a notice to the 
officials of Moscow that the decree was to be 
oirried out in every particular. It is stated 
• similar decree is projected for SL Peters
burg,

<ÉÜ>Mrs. Koch, the wife of the famous Ger
man specialist, has the entire charge of her 
husband’s immense correspondence, and 
performs her duties as secretary very suc
cessfully.

The medical authorities of Sweeden have 
recommended the Government to introduce 
the requisite regulations for women to be- 

apothecaries. In Norway women 
been six years entitled to study 

pharmacy and manage and own dispensaries. 
In Finland there are seven women apo
thecaries.

Mrs. Jennie M. Lozier, the new President 
of Sorosi^jffc a physician herself, the wife of 
a physician, and daughter-in-law of the 
noted Clomence Lozier, oue of the first 
women physicians in America. She has 

up ner practice ami is devoted to

Excursion to Washington on April 37th, 
via Erie Railway and Lehigh Val

ley Railway.
Something everybody should remember—this

BIR TIIS.
GOODERHAM—On Wednesday, April 22, at 504 

Jarvis-streat, the wife of George H. Gooderham, 
of a soil

TOWNSEND—On Wednesday, 22nd inst., the 
wife of Mr. Cnarles Jarvis Townsend, of a 
daughter.

Ireland’s as the

Valued His Life at S8.
Ottawa, April 23.—A harness maker at 

Hull attempted suicide by hanging yester
day. He was discovered by a boy and cut 
down, but not a moment too soon. Out of 
gratitude he gave his rescuer $2.

is, without exception, the most picturesque 
route iu the United States, passing through the 
cities of Mauch Chunk, Pniladelphia, and Balti
more, and tea dollars will clear tae entire 
trip, Suspension Bridge to Washington, 
good fbr ten days, and can be purenased at Erie 
ticket office. Suspension Bridge. For be 

particulars, apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 
ton-street cast, Toronto.

erne
have

ande rot 
TicketsI DEATHS.

OXENHAM—Accidentally drowned in Burling
ton Bay, Fred C.. on.y surviving son of William 
and Elizabeth Oxenham, aged 20 years 11 

The strength evolved from carbon, ni- months 21 days, 
troeen and phosphate* taken into tho sys- Funeral on Saturday at 3 o’clock from the re*i- 
teift bv eating is greater from Ireland’s dence of his brother-in-law, J. Owen, 120 St. 
cereals than any other food. 135 I Patrick-street

irths and 
Wellington

Catarrh—Hay FeVer—Catarrhal Daafnets
A New Home Très: m tnt h n beeadLîovered whereby 

the worn esses are permanently cured by s few simple 
applications male fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send sump for oârcuias. J. G. Dixon A (Jo.. 
315 West king-street, T

given
pkilauthruj. «ge* only orouto.
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f Spring Hats, 
Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

EXTRA QUALITIES
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

STYLE AND FITST. GEORGE’S ANNUAL DINNER.VITAL STATISTICS.AROUNIX OBOQOOB BALL.

The C.P.B. and the City of Toronto Ap
pear In Court.

A motion will be made on Saturday be
fore the master in chambers to set aside ser
vice of writ of summons and statement of 
claim in the alimony action of Catharine 
Cousins against her husband, John Cousins. 
The plaintiff issped a writ for service in On
tario and served it on the defendant at Mon
tréal. The defendant is a journalist and the 
plaintiff alleges deserted her in July, 1889. 

of justice where all who list may see Tfae took place in June, 1884, and
the real dramas, comedies and oftentime one child B little girl, was the issue. The oTeveSday life. The walk, of this plain^ c\^ ^ a mo^inWim^monj.

EÉiKBSEE SS&N&gr&ççe

EassasÿS —s
sérSîüSüaÆâWç: s

sasysswsSySSS isa
SJggTffggfeas! Eb*£ sa» £, ?»
generousiy undertook the ^defence gra^ S t̂“nThat the assessment of their pro- 
$»fr»hintt^^TrauV'afLmrim6^
S^rtS. ch^ of haring*" killed her junction in accordance with the endorsement 

chiM, need she weeks* The body was found on the writ returnable on May 1. 
about Feb. 27 last within the grounds 
connected with Dr. Richardson's resi
dence, where it had apparently been 
thrown by the prisoner. The most 
conclusive point in the evidence per
haps was that which went to prove the 
young woman’s own self-condemning state
ment that she had tied the strings around 
the infant’s neck because it was a burden to 
her. During the testimony of many wit
nesses the prisoner, seemingly overcome 
with shame, kept her eyes bent upon the 
ground and wept silently. Her counsel 
made an eloquent defence—an able defence 
upon the slim material at his 
command. The sympathy of the 
audience was with her and the jurors 
impressed by Mr. Bigelow’s address. But 
the scales were evenly balanced when the 
crown counsel had concluded. They 
heavily against the prisoner, when stripped 
of all elements but those of pure evidence 
and matter of fact. His Lordship delivered 
his judicial charge. It was felt by all pre- 
sent when he concluded that the prisoner s 
fate was decided. And such, indeed, was the 
fact. The jury retired for a considerable 
period and returned with a verdict of guilty 
with a recommendation to merer 

William Hayes and W. Price were 
tried on the charge of rape. The victim was 
Minnie McKenna. The alleged crime was 
committed on the night of Feb. 13 last in a 
yard near the corner of Queen and Jarvis- 
street. Mr. E. E. A. DnVernet defended the 
prisoners. In the witness box the complain
ant stated that she had been dragged into 
the yard by two men, one of whom 
escaped. She identified the prisoners 
as the two men who had committed the vio
lence. A half-dozen witnesses were called, 
but the case was not finished. It will be con
tinued to-day. .... .

The Mail-Émpire libel suit which has been 
so long pending has at length been dropped.
It was the old suit arising out of The Em
pire’s charge that Ned Farrer, when connect
ed with The Mail, had conspired to betray 
Canada with the Washington authorities.
Upon The Empire’s withdrawing the plea of 
justification The Mail abandoned the sait.

These true bills have been returned:
William Pickens, robbery ^William Simpson,
Michael Simpson, George Selfoy, obstructing 
the C.P.R.

ira I mm. TBE ROMANCE OF CRIMEXMM VMM
Interesting Particulars of the Three

-srJrsjr '

of Ontario for the year 1889 has just been the George’s Sooiety having met
i—t Itisa most .leborsto and evhnn. ^^^JtnTer, An exception  ̂
tive one and contains many interesting „thariM had an exceptionally good
m^dnrteTthe6^ am^tiedTo 86.747, time. Emblems of England and her great- 
composed of48,538 births, 14,880 marriages negs were hung about the walls, and on the 
and 23,329 deaths. Comparedwith tb* ™gis- numerous tBbto8 was the bloom of roses and
^at^^of l^tirm^riav® an in- geranium, and foliage of palms.
creawot329, and the deaths adrcrease The menu disposed of.President J. Herbert
406, making a total increase in l889 of 150ft. Maeoo aroee to begin the after-proceedings.
The proportion of the total registrattons ro ,, fai t Dr Thorbnro. representing every 1M0 Uving was 40 8. In England ^°Tnd”w“ Society. Col. G. T. Denison, 
there were 56.7 per 1000, in Scotland 45 pe Co) R g Hamilton, U.S. Consul Pop",
1000 and in Michigan, a state similar in w R Wellington, Rev. Dr. Tbnmro, R- H- 
^^higW bteto^ w,>Jin°toecounti« Bowes, President of^^th"', Vg 

of Carleton,38.4 per 1000,York 3ft4,Waterlo BeneTOleoj Society, CoL R B, Denison.
82.4 and Prescott and Russeti31.3. ™Lm“® Alfred Patrick, C.M.G.. W. T Boyd, J. 
births in the province numbered 24,737. the EnQch Thompson, S. G. Wood, James 
females 23,801, an excess of 936 male births, Coo Harry Symons. The vicetchnira 
showing a proportion of lOftS malM to 1 wer^ occupied by P. H. Drayton, D. T. 
females. There waa s, small increase in tne g m and james Hewlett, 
number of twin birth» registered.. Three 8B0refcary p9lla having been called upon
cases of triple» were returned m 1889, the letters of regret from His Honor the .same number as In iSêS. Tjf*yr,°?0^Tr^è Lieutenant-Governor, His Lordship the I
oneintheCountyof Hridimand, om> inthel q( Toronto. Hon. O. Mowat. Mr.
County of Peterboro and one in the County w Meredith, Mayor Clarke, Col. Otter, 
of York. I Venerable Archdeacon Boddy. Rev Canon

DuMonlin, the secretaries of the 8t^eorge s
Of the 48,538 birth, daring the year^8 or | ^^ “̂sw^^of The

2 per cent, were illegitimate. In 1888 the Cale4on^n Society.
percentage was 1.8 Of the 2ft760permns At the chairman's call the toasts were 
married, 9926 were Methodists; 6022 drunk of Tha Queen, The Prince of Wales 
were Presbyterians; 5041 were Episcopalians Rnd pamfly and The Governor-
end 4186 Roman Catholics. If marriage is a General and Lieutenant-Governor. Great 
failure, the Methodists won’t pay ten cents wag ^ enthusiasm which babbled up from 
on the dollar. The report shows that there the loyal hearts of the Sons of St George, 
are certain months which are generally cbos- After a caoital song from Mr. W. E.

tying the nuptial knot. October, De- Ram3ay Mr. Drayton proposed “The Army, 
oemher and Januarv are still the favorite I Navv and Auxiliary Forces” in a historical., 
months, especially December, which heads speecl). Col. Hamilton in reply rang the 

„ Transference to Bay the list with 1753 weddings. This fact may changes on the glories of Englands war re-
It Protest. **»*"£ “ T perhans be explained by a gentle insinuation cordewith ,p*ùal reference to the work of

of Quinte Conference. that ChristmM and wedding presents might th, volunteers iD 1885.
At the last General Conference of the ba considered one and the same. Mr. Harold Jarvis brought down tne

Methodist Church held in Montreal the In August there were only 918 weddings. A bouge with The Death of Nelson, and for an 
Tt,K.M»« district was removed from the temperature of 90® in the shade may drive a encor0 ganR -Annie.” The Chairman read 
Uxbridge district ™s re , . man to a quiet watering place which sports re9tlngs from the St. George’s Secieties in
Toronto to the Bay of Quinte Conference to four German bands, but it evidently can 11 Ottawa and Hamilton, and called unon Mr. 
the great dissatisfaction of the district m drive him to marriage. The number if males Hereward K. Cockin to propose “The Day 
queetion. A meeting was held at Markham married under the age of 20 was 25» and and A11 Who Honor It,” which he did m 
and a resolution, almost rebelUous in tone, females 2583. Over 20 spoony old gents tod- h witty, sketchy and burning style, 
wm carried condemoiug the change. It WM ^ to, the alter w^b^oftoree I  ̂graceful compUm.nt to U. S. Con-

freely charged that these scheming for the decided that at 70 they were “ sufficiently Mr ^pegip had hit the nail on the head, 
transfer had waited until the conference was decayed ” to ask mamma’s consent. Only At the chairman’s request the distinguished 
about to adjourn and the members from the two brides were older than their bndegrooms, American rose to sneak, and a splendid and 
Uxbridge district had departed for home be- one was 83 years old and the bridegroom 62 w;ttv speech he made. His rich and cultured 
fore they exposed their hand. The district years, the other was 70 years and the bride- voice filled the large hall. His language was 
meeting at Markham wm vjsry indignant groom 61 years. The united ages ofI the old- gioqpgpti and polished and his sentiment loRj 
and did not fail to say so. est couple married in 1889 was 148 T»®!*- and generous. The reception he met «bowed

The action of the special committee of the The bridegroom was 81 years and the bride tbat the United States are believed here to 
conference in declining to interfere with the 67. Four persons were married at su years ^ true to their past .
change gave an answer to the protests that Qf ag#and over, three male* and one female. Mr- jj. M. Blight captured the diners with 
does not quite satisfy. Allegiance to the Mine girls of 14 years of age unlJKU'^5' his rollicking song, “The Powder Monkey, 
church ana confidence in the justice of its selves to youths under 19 years and 80 girls j,, regponse to a rapturous encore #e gave 
rulings will, however, reconcile the Metho- were married at 16 years of age. “’Longshoreman Billy.’’ The Chairman read
dists of the Uxbridre district to the unpopu- The Marriage Month. a telegram of congratulationand greeting

X2AZ*" C“ h The youngest couple married was . giri
The deputation that waited upon the of 14 years of age to a youth of " His speech was strong, manly and confidently 

special committee consisted of Messrs. Old- years. One old gentleman of 79 is prophetic of Imperial Federation, 
ham of Sand ford, Forster of Whitevale, credited with canturing a maiden of Col. Denison rMponded in his own trench- 
Weeks of Uxbridge, Flint of Stouff ville and bggnfai 15. The sturdy fettlere ant manner. Impen^ Federation was 
Dr. Crowle of Markham. 0f Hiliburton district are credited ^ with I aiready almost a fact We were self-govern-

being the most generative, the ratio of births jng] and no foreign treaties were made by 
Regimental Order* Boval Grenadiers. per 1000 of pooulatiou Meing 41.3. The the Home Government without consulting 
n.rti! for week ending Mav 2 Orderly offl- Frenchmen of Essex seem to be most thor- the dependencies immediately concerned. By 
Detail for week ending May . y ouzhly convinced of the advantages of mar- tariffs England’s trade was being cirenm-

cer, Lieut. Heward; orderly sergeant, Sergt. ^niyeo ba^ the list with 14.7. York is goribed and her only refuge was in new mar- 
Dean. The commanding officer has been ™;a'd wiQi MLR The death rate is highest hats and in trade with her own km. England 
nleased to make the following promotions in Haliburton, and York is again second, had possession of coating stations all over the 
and appointments, to take effect from this There were 1045 more births in Toronto m w0rld by which to everywhere,
ana appomsm n , ’89 than in ’88, 188 more marriages and 93 He knew that Imperial Federation would be

lb be color-sergeants: Sergt. Wiiltim ra0re deaths. It would seem tbatiman has a pU,bed at once, the Australian federation 
Rogers and posted to K Ce., Sergt. W alter decided penchant for appearing on Being now almost an accomplished fact 
Gurnev and posted to G Co. this busy scene during July, August and After a song by Mr Walters Sister So-
U To serziante^ Lance-Sergt. T. Dean, D September, in time for ice-cream and cieti9s ” was proposed by Mr Hewlett and 

Jfr„i p* Martin D Co * Lance* mosauitoa There were over 1000 more replied to by the representatives of other 
(2, brooks E Co • Lance-Sergt. A. E. births in September, August or JulY than in societies present “ Our Guests, proposed

E ^ Corroral N McDonald K January February or December. The num- by Mr. R. W. EUiot, and " The Ladies ” by
Cft^TermralJ ’Pattern Kl C^. torofpairs of twins was 266, as compared jfr. j. w. Stookwell, concluded a very sue- )

T;, te tonclirgran^càr>oraî W. Smith, withMO in ’88 and 407 in ’80. The death rate cessful evening’s entertainment and the men 
D Co.; Corporal W. K. Bennett, E Co. to 1000 of population in Toronto wae 18A of 8t. Georges went home happy. )

To be corral: Lance-Corporal T. Robin- the lowest for many yeare Phthis^riaims
son E Co more victims than any other disease, out

Leave of absence on private affairs has pneumonia, diphtheria and nervous diseases R _

ss«sffi?sr»t3A' “ftnaSassfe T“ 5""^?."(Signed) J. B. McLean, 1889 is as follows: Jane Campbell, aged 1^, jr Jenn9 c( iuon, New York, has re-
Lienh-C.pt. Adjktef Duffed county Menard^MO; ^ ^  ̂^ recipient of beauti-

, _ H.'.- the Haw son 109 Essex; Sarah Ann Griffith, 100, fql bronze medal of elaborate workmanship,
Jumbo Calls In the Law. prontenac^John Scott, 105, Haliburton; pr0sented by the French Government Missionary Jamle.on Dead.

Jumbo Campbell, that ultra-Protestant an Marearet phillins, W. Anne McPhaU, l”. through the authorities at Washington, a cable despatch just received from Rev. 
pit^n^d^laimi^totoepaT^dshock-" ^nf-Jam» L^mbton; Henry D.C., in recognition of his Invention, and Dr. Mackay, Canadian missionary at Tam-
Lg sensitive ears with rough chunk, of sng- MeVeig^,^00,,Lanark; Wjn V.^an, 105. who tor t^e
gestive English, but armed with the fury of dwilliam Flood, 105, Renfrew; 1889. Mr. Jeune ranks high as an inventor, ^^ven years bae been laboring in that
the law. Yesterday he entered suit in toe pp^heth Morgan. 116, Simcoe. j and mav well be P^oud^of^the jiono^con- g,ld with bim. No particulars are given.
Eastern Division Court against Mayor Clarke --------------------- ■ ferred upon him. The medal might also be At the time when the letters last received
and Treasurer Coady, as representing the The Sugar Datte*. justly regarded as another, important toati- (rom Form0sa by the Foreign Mission Corn-
City of Toronto, to recover the sum of $40 Editor World : In the interest of human- monial to the eminent superiority of the miMe# of the church were written Mr,
wrongfully paid to engross a ”89*°1*k>°tP£ it j maat take exception to your proposal, RemingtonMachiuea______________ Jamieson was enjoying his usual health, but
death Tt^ late rVicar-General Laurent “to place a little additional burden °° The Ea.t York and Markham Spring Fair. ^rac^fphth Ms. and it* is supposed
The case will come up for trial in a couple of liquor.” God knows the burden is heavy The spring fair of the East Riding of York ^at » recurrence of this has now proved 
week. Jumbo is confident of victory. enough without increasing it. There is a de- and Markham Agricultural Societies was held {atab

gree marked on the national spirit gauge j„ the Village of Markham yesterday. There Mr. Jamieson leaves behind him his wife, 
that can neither be increased or diminished waa a fine exhibition of stock and a fair.**, a daughter of the late Mr. Htraith, Hdel-
without danger to the state-jjust enough to , . . th. farmers Below is the piu* burne, whom he married just before he left
create a moderate revenue, and not enough | tendance of tne la for Formosa. They had no family.
* encourage illicit manufacture, or to invite
cel 1 or^of tim rcheque r’t h?n ks he hZ a gold- I 2 James G Charleewortth
ttoSTto make'up his Uttî* defl<Sa**It Î. ro Toronto^ W^G Gtoowf wBitevale; 3 J<5 

easv. the plant is there, the universal de- Leary, Gormley. _mand is there, and the excise man is there Carriage Stallions—1W. G. Gerow, White 
™2dy to perform his behests. I cannot stop vale; 2 James Waller, Toronto; 3 N. McLean, 
to talk about prohibition, that is not on the Toronto. ® -, T „ ipor_
cards, but to notice things as they are. Any Imported Draft StallioM^ge^lJi“^Tor-
medical man who has lived in this country ranee, Markham; 2 William Beatty, Atha, 3
for the last 30 or 40 years must have noticed John Bell, L Amareaux. . __-,a great change in the types of disease arising! Imported Draft Stallions under
from the excessive use ofalcohol When it# Alex. Russell, U mon ville, 2 R^ Çan g,
was 50 cents per gallon cases of delirium] Hagerman; 8 W. C. Miller, Unionville. tremens wer/rare, anà theeequenceof mania Canadian Draft Stallions, aged 1 John 
and nervous diseases very uncommon. As McPherson, Brougbam._________ uMTwSsi »d,3 &?d3

LTxntSo^mptiïï8™r^! .X^lol” of ’ d’utl£L greaîer ^Muc^ment^to ’Son-lGreh.m Bros, Clare-
All Men. ed iave1"^ ^^iSBtoe m«“h^l.^I^xX T.rsey Bulls-1 William Rolph, Markham;

stanœ of^the inK^^fng under .^0=0 ' Warn gXÆITy^rs-l John Lib 

work or from any cause not mentioned, should tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness death at Belleville, saturated with this tie, Malvjrn.
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise to the taste makes It a favorite with ladies a subtle noison his mind distorted and his Ayrshire Bulls—1 W. J. Hayoraft, Agin-
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed secure chudren. to sacrifice his I court: 2 James Laurie, Mongolia.SœKSai’LTS A New Marin. Son» Sy^nïthen mtder htmself, i, he alone Holstein Bulls-1 WiUiam Armstrong,

A new sea song has just un published by to biam^ H tbe^manutocture  ̂ ^ G. Char,as-
A & 8. Nordheimer. The title is The spe ^ licensed trade, from which worth, Toronto; 2 W. G. Barnes, Green 
Shin with the Flag of Blue.” The arrange- thn Government derives millions of dollars, | River; 3 J. Besse & Sons, Whitevale. 
ment is quite simple, the composition being it it its imperative dutv to see that the pub- " .

- fl.h, thrmivhout The com- lie who use it are not poisoned, and that the Perfect Transposlng-Planos.written in four g ^ revenue is not defrauded by a persistent sys- The musio-loving people of Toronto will be
poser of both words and musm. Ma ^ 0f adulteration. If three barrels of ]ad to learn toat the Perfect Tranroosing
Frances Boylan^is^already wsll known M whjgky can ^ made out of one with » Pianos, now in general use in Great Britain 
the composerofa TP P d , little doctoring, then the Glovernment loses d the continent of Europe, are about to be

-•styled “LaNapolite.ua Emehas dedicated two.thirda of ita revenue which it ought to “anafactored 1u Toronto, one of which is 
her tot production to ^mmanaeTd^U coiiect. , now on exhibition at Nos. 108 and 110 King-
Law, RN. As a marin S Many years ago it took an entire army of street west, and which everybody is Invited
mand a good sale. soldiers to hunt out the illicit stills in Ire- I tQ ^ and test. This piano is used by

land, because the high duties on spirits so royaity and has the highest references from 
encouraged illicit manufacture, that what near]y every prominent vocalist and pianist 
the Government took in one hand for duty, jn England and Europe, 
it paid out with the other to suppress the Theodore Distin, Eso., professor of music 
traffic. , . , . I and singing, writes: “I can hardly express

By the very high duty placed on alcohol or ^ow very much pleased I am with your new 
spirits of wine, chemistry and manufactures I patent Transposing Pianoforte. I think it is 
are much retarded, and the arts and sciences t>est method of any I have ever seen, as 
in which alcohol is a necessity, are kept in a t|ae mechanism being entirely untouched or 
backward state. Medicines for the relief of interfered with, it cannot possibly get out 
suffering humanity and the poor are render 0f order or be put out of tune. In other 

doubly expensive by this tax, and tne transposing instruments it is the keyboard 
finer and more scientific grades of vegetable that is moved, which ’constantly causes the 
and chemical products, which would give hammers and other parts to get out of order, 
employment to our people, are obtained from aQ(j instrument soon becomes useless, 
foreign countries. whereas in this the whole of the strings and

1 poor man who drinks whisky is placed soundboard are moved by a simple lever. I 
at a disadvantage with bis more wealthy con8ider it the acme of perfection. It ought 
brother, the former is at the mercy of the ^ Come into general use.” 
local tavernkeeper for his supply, but the George Grossraith, Esq., writes: ‘I think
latter can obtain the best and oldest brands piano most successful. It is the first time 
from his grocer, minus the deleterious pro- j have ever been able to play fluently in a 
parties of the popular bug-juice. key of seven sharps.” _

Picton, April 2L H. 6. Evans, M.D. Descriptive circular sent free on applica- 
Messrs. 8tott & Jury cb.niMra~57wn,y U. tiontoil H. Dixon, 108 King-street w«t, 

write; “We would direct attention to Northrop Toronto.
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country. _

Glorious Time—Never Were Bueh 
MadeNewspapers of all Shade* of Politic* 

Condemn the Assembly* Action.
[Brantford Expositor (Ref.) April IV)

In view of the frequent postponement» 
that have been made of the discussion of the 
question, at Mr. Mowat’a request, some 
more courageous action was looked for in 
the matter of remunerating public official» 
than has actually taken place.

That legislation in the direction demand
ed in many quarters was contemplated 
there is no question. The circular sent out 
by the government to the officials directly 
interested is evidence of this fact, as also 
the postponements, to which reference has 
already been made. It did not require so 
much consideration to announce the decision 
of the government to retain the present 
system, and hold ont some expectation that 
there will be legislation next session in the 
direction of doing away with excessive fees.

__ , . . , , . It is to be hoped this promise is something
The world *ti>.wmçrt «S-SSregjüagd thaB saKar wlth which to sweetoenth.

Mshed in Canada. It knows no P111* 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and riaims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

Th. Wo„d jeered **££$*
annum, $1 for four months; 85cts. 
for one month.

The services of the 
most skilful artists from 
designer to inspector 
have been obtained for 
the manufacture of 
Waterproof Garments to 
order for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. We offer the 
choice of nearly a hund
red different materials 
for the make-up of Mack
intoshes of single and 
double texture. A per
fect fit guaranteed, and, 
like as not money saved 
in the purchase.

Sarah Fox, Charged With Manslaughter, 
Found Guilty and Recommended to 

Mercy—Other Criminal Cases.

A human drama of greater interest than 
that of the mask,the footlights and the green
room is daily enacted in the dingy old court
room in Adelaide-etreet, where Mr. Justice 
Street presides. Hare there are no reserved 
seat* or boxes for the elite; but the common 
arena

i
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i
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% Goodyear Rubber Store

12 KING-ST. WEST____
*

The goods are direct from the 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett as Co.# 
Tress * Co., Woodrow A Son, 
Christy St Co., London, Btigland.

Hats embrace all th# S

■to A RE NOT a Puis 
gative Medi- 

■Heine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 

M Tonic sod Reoon- 
#■ BTBUOTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 
Wch the Blood, curing 
til diseases coming 
tram Poor and Wat- 
brt Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
khe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Btstbm. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and indiscre- 
have a 

onoN on

All that is asked is that the government 
will pay the public officials in proper pro
portion to the vaine of the services perform
ed. No doubt Mr. M>wat’s circular sent 
out from his department would stir up a 
hornet’s nest in all officialdom, which in
cludes many men who have been closely 
associated with the government politically, 
and some of whom have been Cabinet 
Ministers. There are no doubt, also, 
members of the Assembly who have depleted 
incomes and long-felt wants in the direction 
of the public crib, and therefore not favor- 

Early this month Dr. Barnardo sent a ship- able to change, 
ment of criminal pauperism to Canada. The [Qalt Reporter (Con.) April 17.]
shipment consisted of 200 boys, over half of And the House said all was right, no one 
whom were unsigned to Barnardo’. local -^paid -^had

agents in Toronto. In no other way than as ^ jeej,jatjon next year, by a vote of 51 to 
a traffic can this be regarded. The pbilan- 30, And some registrars and a sheriff or 
thropy of It may be apparent to those who two left the House and ordered a champagne 
weep over the poverty, the mirer, the vice ^.^atito^ring ££in£ .‘t an, 
of English cities, and see the good Doctor as | Qf Qur j^istry O(noa, will ee so good as 
ono engaged in weeding out and transplant- remember that in order to get the registrars 
ing in better soil the vicious offshoots of life to work and be civil and obliging the fees 
in the worst districts. To Canadians, how- have not been reduced. ~

among whom these waifs fhre let [St. Thomas Times (Ind. Con.) April 16.]
bore the philanthropy of it is The Government madejt a partv question

A rotten ancle re- and their followers blindly sustained them not apparent. A rotten apple re- h th# weight o( argument was in
posing amongst a peck of putnd mates fftv0“ o( Mr Wood’s motion. Mr. Mowat’s 
can d j small evil, but poked out and cast in jame apology for a continuance of the 
a barrel of fruit fresh from the trees it is present system is easily understood, when

dMer4dBtoti46Udr 01
as would bear handling, wiped the slime ment thafc SyStem was one to be com- 
from their exterior, and praying God for I rapnded, or indeed that it had one redeeming 
guidance and Christian men for aid has feature. Nearly all the uppers of the 
shiprarithem to Canada. To ship 1 car- rein ''or otîJïK
goes from England may be called phdan- g^enethof the Government was called upon 
thropy—to land them in Canada should be defeat the motion. It is safe to say, how- 
dubbed a crime. Admitting that all who ea- 0ver, that the people are with the Opposition

prisons and that the question must be fairly dealt 
may I with ere long. \

American 
noted mak<ere.

V

1Scores Made By the Churches.
ansi thesü;

-AT-Queer Emigration.

A
tions. Th 
Bpboifio 
the SbxuaZ System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Z
en for •ISthe VX MJtIBOE ZtlaTBXOT.

Cor. King and Churoh-st#.
rurnv mu Who finds his mental fao- tVtnT MAR ultles dull or failing, or

physical ana mental, 

entail sickness when neglected.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

German, French, Spanish.ever,
\j

THE

INGRES - COUTELUEH SCHOOLJHBJBLS3SSE
system.

young WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggist», or will Ire sent epon 
geoelpt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

\ were
\ —OF—

MODERN LANGUAGES.-

1
Natural Method.

Native Teachers 
TRIAL LESSONS FREE? scorn)

the U. C. COLLEGE BLOCKcape incarceration in
here are doing well we „ . _
credit Barnardo with accomplishing [Hamilton Spectator (Con.) April 1_]
good, but the prerent address perhaps
snores of there boys is Penetanguisbene. ^n ty ab2se. expensive and annoying. It 
Bent to rural parts for a time, as a general ^yee some men more than they earn and 
thing they float back to the towns and And leaves to others more than they deserve. It 
tile level from which they were rescued in was mercilessly «pored in Jh® l®51?'8îba! 
London, and help to create lower depths ®f ^ayi^ the bret dafenreof ittoat

life in Canadian cities. officials to look more carefully after the
Dr. Barnardo is himself the witness testi- feeg than they would if their remuneration 

tying that he makes drafts on the lowest and were not derived from the fees, 
most vicious slums of London for his waifs. [Hamilton Herald (Ind.) April 16.]
No vice to which humanity can descend is But Mr. Mowat promises to look into the 
absent from the early lives of these boys, whole subject by °ext g1,® “
wban the good Doctor appears on the horizon ^“je!nmaking reform and need, to be 
and wins the applause of an admiring world rodded up to it by both his friends and op- 
by exporting them to Canada. jxments. When the Ontario Government

The extent of this variety of emigration KOes about a reform it usually move* asll 
reav be gathered from the fact that in 1890 it were walking on eggs. The Uberai prere. 
no less than 29 different societies and indi- ^’“râî’tbis reform^ but it looks
vidnals rent pauper children to Canada, I j, ^ might as well cry for a quarter 
totalling 1457, scattered all the way from | section of the moon.
Halifax to Calgary. This matter should be 
brought up at Ottawa during the coming 
session.

Sealed tender» addressed to the undei^

4tn of May, 13©X
For the purchase of the whole block, bounded 
by King, John, Adelaide and Blmooe-etreate.

CONDITIONS OF SALE)
Payment down of a substantial amount In 

cash; the balance may remain for a long 
term of years at 5 per oenti, interest pay
able half yearly.

J. E, BERKELEY SMITH, Bursar,
130 Slmooe-etreet, Toronto.

EMULSION
DOES CUREi

3

CONSUMPTION
In OtaTlrst Stages.

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
toe. and $i.ool .

SCOTÏ & BpWKft.8cilevflle. . |

s 5135Dated 17th April, 189L

------TO------

Oh, What a Cough 1
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford,for the sake of saving 
60c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We Know from experience t(iat Shiloh s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

Better Street Car Service.
Editor World: Would you kindly give 

me space to tell the Toronto Street Car Co. 
that the workingmen of Brockton are not 
bmhg treated fairly by the said company by 
the limited number of cars on the Queen and 
Brockton line between the hours of 5 and 6 
o'clocltip.m.? Between 50 and 60 persons 
crowded and jostled each other on Wednes
day night—half of whom were compelled to 
stand—which is not an unusual thing; and 
as a daily sufferer I feel that our wants have 
only to be made known in order to have 
an extra car placed on this route.

Brocktonitb.

STREET OAILWAT GORFORATIONSHONOR FOR A.X AMERICAN.
[Guelph Mercury (Ref.) April 14.]

The Mercury hitherto has not expressed 
anv opinion on the subject for want of 
requisite information, but we think that 
some limit should be fixed to the incomes of 
those officers who are at present in receipt of 
very large revenues. Judging from the tone 

Lowell Note: an unexplored corner of I of Mr. Mowat’s remarks, the Government 
Japan; Finch, Spain and Morocco: studies in gjo ffis.andte^gave an —t.on

local eolor; Charles Grandiron Finney, considered after the close of the session. 
G. F. Wright; Chari»* Darwin, his life and wbat we wouid like to see is the adoption of 
work, by C. F. Holder; Story, Excursions in a scheme by which this class of officers would 
Art and Letters; Gladden, Who Wrote the be amply remunerated in P">t»rtionto their

SItional Law, 2 Vola ; Talleyrand, Memoirs, [Brantford Expositor (Ref.) April 18.]
edited by the Duo de Broglie, vol. 2; Move The fact that no Reform newspaper bas 
for Better Roads, essays on road-making and (**,„ found willing to defend the system, as 
maintenance and road laws; Haywood, Civil at present in operation, shows how utterly 
and Political History of Tennessee; Wood, I indefensible it >. Even The Globe, ever 

of Haiti well, 5 copies; Kenan, The readT to defend any act of its party, had no 
Game, 5 copies. word of defence until the vote bad e been

taken in the legislature and it was necessary 
Clarets and Sauternes. I to medie gome apology.

William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has The Expositor would like to ask Mr. 
an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of Mowat one question. Supposing the motion 
cl-rets. The following are six of the wines to p£Æ how

on his list: Premiares Cotes, a good sound ^ doeg he SUDpose it would take these 
wine, $3.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, municipal organizations to get the emolu- 
a full, deep wine, S4.6U oer dozen; Club ments 0f the officers down to a fair figure? 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; With alot of farmers to settle the question, 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per there would be very little heard of the 
dozen: Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snaP l^aolossal salaries paid to bank macagers 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a or railroad presidents, and the only question 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 would be, ‘HVhat can we get the work done 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 for?” 
per dozen; Haut Sauternes, $9 per dozen.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 713. 135

more

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

The Roberta Storage Battery Ce
46 Adelalde-atreet west, 
t Toronto.

Hew Book» at the Public Library.
Sir Robert Peel, by J. R. Thursfield;

18»

\Concert at Central Prison.
An excellent concert was given at the 

Central Prison on Wednesday evening by a 
of ladies and gentlemen under the

A Deadly Poison, Sulphuric Arid, in Bak-

The Dominion Government Analysts’ re
port on Baking Powder in Bulletin No. 10 of Mr. D. E. Cameron. There took
says of alum and alum phosphate powders. Ramsay Mr and;^!T <iffD.0‘lohmibcUract^PrNeeartry7a9S rf’^rt
nowders sold by the pound are alum or alum W. B. O Connor and Mr. H. . •

SSfHri s- kk £
ment and legally sworn declaration. Large concert throughout much enjoyed by t 
packet 20 cents. ®d prisoners. _____

House
Iron

c

list:
Blood Stallions—1 Neil McLeap, Toroti Revival Service».

The revival services in the Queen-street 
Baptist Church are progressing finely under 
Evangelist 8. C. Greathead. The services 
have been running since Sunday and the 
attendance has increased daily. Meetings 
will be held to-day at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. and 
to-morrow at the same hours. Christians of 
all denominations are invited to join in.

GUITARS, ZITHERS. MANDO
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

glHSaSS
excellence, and prices are very l««

ted catalog will be mailed free to any address ea 
application. 10

A

Died on a Train.
Guelph, April 23.—Samuel Couch, who 

—being brought here from Chicago, 
breathed his last before reaching St. Mary’s. 
Deceased, who was an organ-polisher, work
ed for a short time in Toronto and finally 
located in Chicago.

Alive.
That’s certainly the word to designate 

McKendry’s new store at 202 Yonge-street, 
six doors north of Queen. Not only are they 
rushing the trade in ladies’ wear, but in 
gents’ furnishings a very select stock is kept 
at prices which should have a big margin to 
swell the church collection. Alive indeed 
they are at 202. 188

P3FKSÏ

EReatrekeoY

BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE
37 KINO-STREET WEST.

was
[St. Thomas Journal (Ref.) April 17.]

It cannot be said that the Attorney- 
General, with all bis great ability, has made 
out a very strong case for the fee system.

«rv 4. . . . . om«ii rint was I It is the results of the fee system whichWhat promised to be a small not was excited discontent in the province, and
nipped in the bud by the police last night. eyen i( it ^ not practicable or desirable to 
About 8 o’clock a fife and drum band pro- cbange the system it is absolutely necessary 

westward along Queen-street was that the future results of its operations be 
by a shower of stones while passing different from what they have been m the 

George-street by a crowd of roughs stationed past.
at the corner of Britton. Patrol-Sergeant [Brockville Times (Con.) April 16.]
Cross, who witnessed the assault, put the Everyone must admit that payment of 
assailants to rout before the band boys coula - . ^ b tee3 js a pernicious practice, and 
retaliate. No one was injured. one by wiiich the public suffers. TUe official

For Tiiirtv Years who is paid by fees is continually devising
T Vn u iqH„ ,.Tlsoiue means by which he may augment his
JOHfferowx, N.B., March 11, 1889. * I income at the public expense, whereas if he

was troubled for 80 years with pains in my I wgre paid salary the peuoie having business 
side which increased and became very Bad. with him could have it transacted at small 
I used St. Jacobs OU and it completely cured. co8t and without favor, which should be the 
I give it all praise.” Mrs. Wm. Ryder. object of all legislation. Ostensibly a man

is appointed to office to serve the public, but 
in reality, under the political conditions 
which obtain, it is usually to serve the man, 

il- I and a list of fees is put at bis disposal so 
that he may enrich himself from the people 
for services rendered a party.

=

S. J. DIXON’S
Photographic Studio,^

COB- KINS MID V0E-ST5. TflBOITB.

X Fife and Drum Again.
Se

Bick

ceedin
assaile

Mr. Dixon has lately returned from 
New York, where he engaged Prof. 
DINunzIo, the celebrated operator 
and crayon artist, 
artist he has no equal In America.

V$2.50 for an alt-silk umbrella, lady’s or gent's, 
without doubt best value in the city. Treble s, 
68 King-street west.

Ae a generalDIAMOND VERA CURA
Personal.

E. G. Kirk, Rochester, is at the Walker.
H. C. Fay, Boston, is staying at the Ros-

1 REMOVAL41
William Kerr, Q.C., Cobburg, is at the 

Queen’s.
James Lottridge, Hamilton, is at the 

Queen’s.
Mayor P. F. Telfer, Collingwood, has 

rooms at the Rossin.
R. Edmundson, Manchester, Eng., is stay

ing at the Queen’s.
J. W. Riddell, superintendent of the 

Grand Trunk, Belleville, is at the Queen’s.
William Henry, jr., Hamilton, and James 

W. Peck, Montreal, are staying at the 
Queen’s.

W. Askin, traveling passenger agent for 
the Northwest Transportation Company, 
Sarnia, is at the Walker.

J. G. Hughes, lumber dealer, from the 
Bison City, is registered at the Walker. He 
will probably go north to make some lumber 
deals.

S. Taylor, the late manager of the Bank of 
British North America, 'has arrived in the 
city from Montreal and is registered at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler of the Aunt Jack 
Company are staying at the Walker. 
Several members of the [same company are 
at the Queen’s.

Arthur Boyle of Dunvill», the ex-member 
in the Dominion House, and defeated Con
servative candidate for Monck in the last 
Dominion elections, is staying at the Walker.

Mr. John T. Donnelly of Montreal is a very 
popular man in many ways. He is also a big 
wholesale drygoods map down at the com
mercial hub. At present he is staying at the 
Rossin House.

We have removed to 68 King-street West (few 
doors west of Mail Buildings).

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers* Association 
and Edwin Ashdown (limited). __________

A Shoemakers’ Strike Averted.
After several weeks’ negotiations the boot 

and shoe manufacturers of Toronto, Hyp 
ton and London and their employes'Tiave 
agreed to a uniform bill of wages, and the 
possibility of a strike has been averted. The 
new arrangement takes effect May 8 next 
and will continue in force till July 1, 1893. m 
The number of workmen concerned in the | 
agreement is over 1000.

i*

7*A Busy Week for the Laundries.
The laundries have been taxed to their 

utmost capacity this week in drying and 
laundering quinn’s damaged goods. About 
forty dozens of our own make of shirts have 
been re-dressed and will bs placed on sale to- 
dav. Gross upon gross of Harvard, Oxford, 
Ceylon and silk-striped oriental shirts are 
now strewn upon the counters.

Supposing.
Supposing you suffer from some disease. 

Suppose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or consti
pation or bad blood. Suppose you learn that

suppose you ought to try it? It 
and in nine cases out of ten

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:

mes worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trviuir almost everything recommended, I one bfx of Par melee’3 Viable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cuve me. I 
would not be without them for any money.

Latest Hew York City, 
treats all chronic and *pï5il diseases o* both
X‘&e^ri thfSisïïJ
organ. ourgUn^l.j^a

846 78 Bay-st., Toronto

i
CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT

. Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I waa 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, , — rnllI.tSng entire deafness. 1 tried everything that At the Police Court
oonidbè done through medical skill, but without Bill Orford was ready for His W orship
Eclectrii^OiL aSln^ mLu^found SST*! yesterday when charged with drunkenness 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear He said he was not drunk when fired out of 

S^tbMtt? ÏÏÎ'SX in a saloon, bnt had gone back to restitu- 
cases of inflamation of the lungs, sore throat, tion for a bogus 50 cent piece. I his excuse 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it “went” and he was set free. Daniel Sharp 
is our family medicine. | was remanded for trespass. Flo Wilson, 84

Louisa-street, was remanded for sentence on 
Young Conservative Banquet. her own bail. (Jeorge and William Price

The annual banquet of the Young Men’s were remanded on a charge of stripping
clothes-lines, as one of them is needed at the

off at tha Walker House Monday even ing. I wUham^^tmL^h feared
I the other and were bound over tokeep the

Flood Davin, M.P. of Regina, and other nro- 
mineut members of Parliament. Tickets 
may be obtained from J. C. Hopkins, at The 
Empire office, orJ.B McGhie, 17 Adelaide- 
btreat east.

ed Dignity in Worship.
'In writing upon the subject of compara

tive church worship, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
says: Have we Presbyterians in Canada— 
we ministers especially—anything to learn 
regarding public worship? Few of us think 
we have reached the ideal. There is no 
reason why we should not strive to attain it. 
We may, 1 believe, have a service that will 
combine the dignity and beauty of the 
.lituf&ical service of the Church of England 
with the spontaneity and life on which we 
properly lay so much stress. The treasures 
of all the old liturgies are ours, to be used 
either as forms or as models. I put in a plea 
for dignity in the conduct of publie worship, 
especially of the service of prayer. This is 
one characteristic to be commended in the 
Church of England services. The leading of 
the devotions of a congregation is a part of 
his work for which a minister ought to pre
pare himself by earnest thought as well as 
by devout secret prayer. Tne man who 
stands up and utters random thoughts in a 
slovenly way, under pretence of /rusting to 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, is guilty 
a gnevous impertinence. ______

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

V,
y

The
cannot harm you 

n it cures.

Cod Llver^iL 
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered Unavailable 
by its strong odor and testa Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
there objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer 46 Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. •“

Liberal-Conservative Association will come CURE
peace. Isaac Knowles was fined $3 for as
saulting Harry Bradley, and Louis Lalone 
and John Dunn $1 or 10 days tor cruelty to 
animals. Richard Quinn promptly paid a 
fine of $25 for assaulting P. C; Walsh. Ellen 
Dunn went to jail for 10 days for stealing a 
bottle of pickles and Andrew Tnompson was 
severely reprimanded for interfering with
the police. ______ _____ _______ _

^hy Not Treat ?
Way not treat such troubles as boils, pimples, 

blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin 
irritations, etc., with Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
is filled with virtue as a blood purifier and goes 
right to the right spot. It makes the skin bright 
and clear, while also invigorating the whole 
system. _________

Much distress and sickness to cbiWfrente caused -Watson's Cdugh Drops are the best in the
èSvSr°&“r =‘truu ,or the toi“

r

dœsagjggg
San eucoesefutiy stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex- 
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the U nlted B cates and Canada 
If you hrive a Cough, Sere Throat or Bronr 
ckitis use It, for it will cure you-_ U joor 
child has the Croup or Whooping CougjMW

SssesHStag

Unseen Dangers.
One of the most important agents of health 

in the community is pure drinking water. 
Many of oar city reservoirs, wells and tanks 
contain impure water and in them lurk un
seen dangers which are often fatal to yonoj : 
and old. Common and poorly prepared 
package dyes contain ingredients that are 
dangerous to tbs health of the operator and 
destroy the fabrics which are colored. In 
Diamond Dyes tlyre is every guarantee of 
perfect purity, good results and «tabitity of 
color, lit is for there reasons Diamond Dyes

In the Surrogate Court.
W. L. P. Greene left an estate of $1800, 

which the Trusts Company wishes to ad
minister. William Goldring, who died April 
12, left $5600. Ann Price, widow of George 
Price, left an estate valued at $64,443, the 
bulk of which is willed to the wife of Dr. 
W. W. Ogden of Spadina-avenue.

jL A Correction.
Editor World: I desire to state that Mr. 

Robert Jeffrey has no interest in the com- 
pany which I represent, now tendering for 
the street railway, nor has he ever been m 
any way interested in it. J. K. Kerb»

Spring Cleaning.
Be particular every Spring to clean the house, 

but never mind cleansing the blood until some 
troublesome disease takes hold of you. Thu» isïtefe^Wb? tfcbody

strengthened and future suffering prevented»

Notice.
The annual general mee ting of the share

holders of the Sti Leon Mineral Water Co. 
(limited) will be held at the office of Messrs. 
Fbv Blain <56 Co., 53 Front-street east, To- ronto, on^Wtoy, May the 16th next, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purporeof recelvmgthe

th^rfe ££&§£
mines and is prospecting around the Par
liament buildings for a rein of good sense on 
mining matters.

William Smith, the ex-member and de
feated Conservative candidate for South 
Ontario, arrived at the Walter House last 
night and anxiously esquired for “Arty1' 
Boyle, also a defeated candidate

Good Advice.
Holloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds of

_________________________ corns and wart, root and branch. Who then
Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- would endure them wtthiuoh n cheap and 

bone Teethnoheqnea, *4$ ti^gl ««reedy wltbjn tggjit

Prlo* 10c. 
GRAVES

are so popular.

all druggists.
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THE PEER AMD THE PERL

I
AJSTbSBMJSSTS.

i«,*l»««.<,l<‘»<,>'''«<‘*,>*'..... *

ROBINSON’S
IBOTAJZTIBS ENDORSED. MUSEE 

THEATRE
Performances Every Afternoon and Eve. 

Doors open front 1 to 10 p.m.
IN THE THEATRES

AMATEDBS FIX THEIR DA®. lan formally announces that he will row one 
more season. He says O’Connor 4‘can pro
pel or row a boat faster than any other man 
in the world for* diile or a mile and a-half, 
but I do not think that he has the constitu
tion to row against men who are capable of 
holding the championship of the world at the 
present time.”

Speaking of Gaudaur he writes: “I cannot 
understand, why su~h men as Gaudaur 
should attain the reputation they bava The 
best performance he ever did was to beat 
Teemer and win the championship of Ameri
ca, which be held for about six months, I 
thin^. Gaudaur is no representative oars
man to have, for the simple reason that he 
is what I have christened a ‘looking-glass 
oarsman, as he will not row unless the water 
is as smooth as a mirror and the elements and 
surroundings of the course suit him.”

Of Australia and oarsmen there, he says:
“Not one table âid I have the pleasure of 

sitting at but on which I found the best of 
roastbeef ,• the best of mutton, the best of 
vegetables and the best of nourishment that 
any human being could be reared upon. I 
attribute their success and their wonderful 
phvsique to the manner in which they have 
been brought up from childhood. Searle 
was brought up on the banks of the Clarence 
River, a poor farmer’s son; Beach, originally 
a blacksmith, in a similar way in the in
terior of New South Wales; Stanbury at 
Shoal Haven, New South Wales; Kemp on 
the Hawkesbury River, New South Wales, 
McLean on the Richmond River, New South 
Wales; and all these men are the sons of 
poor people and hard-working men, similar 
to the farmers of this country. I might say 
that during my travels through the interior 
of America I found a great contrast in the 
manner in which people were fed to that of 
Australia. Their food consisted of nothing 
else than bread and butter, a little jam and a 
piece of fat pork, and such nourishment as 
will not give backbone and muscle to anyone. 
As far as the oarsmen of the antipodes go, 1 
think Beach was one of the greatest rowers 
that ever put a foot into a stretcher.

In conclusion Ned says: “It is my intention 
to have one more season in thefrowing world. 
Perhaps vou will hear of me winning the 
championship of America, and should you do 
so I will be prepared to row any Australian 
oarsman in England for any amount of 
money that he desires to row for.

"Iolenthe" by the Harmony Club — The 
Grenadier. and Their Friends Fill, the 

Grand — Aunt Jack.
The wisdom of an arrangement which 

effected a performance by the Harmpny 
Club of ‘Tolanthe’’ as ths annual entertatn- 
ment of ths 10th Grenadiers was amply de
monstrated last night both by the superi
ority of the performance as compared with 
past efforts, and numerically speaking the

house from pit to dome with possibly the 
most elite and enthusiastic audience of tne 
season. The brilliant and baodsomejoi 
of the ladies and the sprinkling of reacoats 
and other military uniforms throughout 
audience completed a picture which must 
have greatly dejliglfted the performers. It 
bore ample testimony to the extreme popu
larity of both organizations.

The performance was a success. The cast 
was aa follows:

The Assembly Almost Unanimous In Ap
proving the principal Features of the 

New Mining Regulations.
The mining regulations occupied the at- 

tor the greater part 
rdy in moving the

M’KEOWN & CO.'STHE TORONTO LEAGUE'S SUMMER 
PROGRAM, MOBIAI'S BIG VAUDEVILLE COr BARGAIN DAYtention of the Assembly 

of yesterday. Mr. tie 
second reading of the bill to amend the 
General Mining Act took up the objections 
which have been mad* by mining feen to 
the bQl and justified the policy of the Gov
ernment. He devoted himself fgr some time 
to the opposition raised to the royaly els 
and showed oy reference to other cou» 
that the royalties proposed were not exces
sive. South Carolina imposed a royalty of 
25 per cent on phosphate, obtaining last 
vear *256,800.* Nova Scotia collects!! last 
year royalties amounting to *130,000. In 
Michtgan.although the mines wye purchased 
from the Governmlnt in fee simple, the 
great bulk of them were worked on pay
ment of a royalty of ahoy* ™ Pf r cent to the 
owners. The Government believed that a 
royalty of 3 per cedi on silver, nickel or 
nickel and copper was a very moderate ohe. 
It had been urged that a royalty of 2 per 
cent, on iron was unfair bemuse of the duty
collected by the United States 
there was no development of that industry. 
Instead of imposing a royalty of 2 per cent 
absolutely, he thought that iron might be 
placed on the permissive list embraced in 
the clause. “All other ores stpdl^e subject to 
such royalty as shall be from timeto time 
imposed by order-in-councll not exceeding 3

4*
headed bx rpB

CELEBRATED AUSTINS
In conjunction with

McGUIRE AND CAMPBELLO
IS TSSIB

$250 FOIL CONTEST
IN THE LECTURE HALL:

PROF. WOODWARD'S

The National League’s Second Day—Goeslp 
of the Game—Proctor Knott Wins At 
Memphis—The Proposed New Athletic 
Club — Han Ian Talks On the Art of

%

1 Dr. W, H. Graham To-dqy, FRIDAY, our Bargain Day. we offer 
at half usual prices a large importation of J'an*’ 
Soaps, Perfumery, Combs, Brushes, Satchels, Fancy 
Jewelry, etc., etc. This is a new department wltn 

us. Special offering:

A meeting of the Toronto Amateur Base- 
bell Longue wee held et Enoch te’s lest night. 
Charles Maddock was appointed umpire. 
League gamea will be played on Stark’s 
ground according to the subjoined schedule.

All games are fixed for Saturdays from 
May 9 to Aug. 22, both inclusive. Saturday, 
May 28, is left vacant. The Diamonds,being 
West-Endere were given all the 4 o’clock 

The schedule calls far 15 games for

ausee
tries

IMS KINGMST. W ST 
TORONTO. ONT.

s^iSnSrrs'SnTse^-^US

SSbgssssssss
............. Miss Maud GUmour
.........Mrs. Frank Mackelcan aQd aU displacements of the wonib. .

.... Miss Lash Treatment by electricity h> used Inallchronl,,
CeHa .................... 1 I............ Miss Parsons diseases and is assisted by electro-m-Ueated and
Lem,.....................> Fairies <. Mrs. Jas. Crowther vapor baths. In catarrh, piles oi
Fiats..................... I ( ..Miss Sybil Seymour this treatment Is unrivalled. The l

Lord Chancellor......................... Mr. A. H. Belt j, ueed is à Faradic and Galvanld
Earl of Mountararat..............Mr. J. A. Macdonald andtethe finesttini Toronto.
Erl ToUoller.................................Mr. T. Ç. Beddoe OFFICE HOURS -9 a.m.
Private Willis......................................Crotatn Msnlejr j p m. to a p.m.
StVOpbOB •ee'eè#ae#eeeae#eee#eeeeae#e» • —

lets

tThe TRAINED SEALS
Re-engaiged for the entire week.

LA PETITE MINNETTA
In her mysterious European -Cabinet Act. 

Many other novelties added to the different 
departments.
irV CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION If) 
I geâerved seats lOapd 20c extiç*. » v
QRANb OÊERA HÔUSE.

The Bale of Seats for

K^fGiŒ
A pair.
4rt,hPl°cl§: ânu?-;S5i'fô3a*y %

pair. . ;
Ladles' fine Cotton Hose tO, 1» 

and 20c a pair, 
adlee* fine

lOOO dor. Fancy Border Handker-
^fS'T«yy^^f.r,e5,l I WiJc°

cMefsf PSAmô>rfsTlSSS^-t 

Stock, worth lOc each. To-day we
W<!ireat Bargatii^d'n Fine Linen Hem-

n'^daanndd52R?sy’
chiefs, etc. Bee opr prices for Hil-id-

andMjrjlllnj|8 to- 
day. 1, 3 and 5o. worth ip to 2Bo.

A special offering of Coraets. A
Ta»'ATco.’,Or|.

A big lot Mending 
20c a doz. To-day a
^°5<?<pleces Tress Gimps worth Be
t02BO"gross ^poolsCworth 3c each.
TipdE%^-8?15r03da«bOurtt6o°nf Kid

Mlo'.wo^S^S^ie th°ermaone2y5

090
b agames.

each club. Each played 14 last year.
The new Spalding trophy of the League 

will become the property of the club winning 
it three years, not necessarily consecutively. 

4 The next meeting takes place Monday,May 4. 
The schedule;

Queüfôt the Fairies. 
Iolantne...................A

imatism 
ir which 
bination

Cashmere Hose 20,
2 FocTdpz?L^H6 a*" Underveet s IO, 16 

* Bpeoiâ pafoes In Gents’ Furnish- '>■

f»4T5trr5.r6'. æSfSl^.S&s? iT,brtpiSr

and because
The

to 8 p.m. ; Sundays,

THÏ J. C. DÜÏÏ OPERA CO.4 P.M. 
Beavers. 
Diamond* 
ArcticcR. 
Diamonds. 
Dauntless. 
Diamonds. 
Beavers. 
Diamonds. 
Arctics 
Diamonds. 
Dauntless. 
Diamonds. 
Beavers. 
Diamond* 
Arties. 
Diamond* 
Dauntless. 
Diamond*

Diamond*
Arties.
Diamond*
Dauntless.
Diamond*
Beavers.
Diamond*
Artie*
Diamonds.
Dauntles*
Diamonds.

2 P.M. 
..Arctic* 

Dauntles*
.........Beaver*

Daunt) 
..Arctic* 

Beavers.

• Date. 
May»,,, principal numbers, viz., fiuet PhTilis 

and Strephon and Finale in the first „
£ “ d »dh9Cbaplcr?

patter song, together with each other solo 
number was mot only well rendered but en- 
cored/^The costumes of the ladies in the 
chorus were appropriate and beautiful apd 

retty stage pictures resulted from 
tarent groupings, brightened by an 

ably-worked calcium light from the 
of tiie house.

ruses were sung ia a manner 
which did credit to Mr. Sobuoh’s earnest 
drilling, and his baton was followed better 
than was expected for a first performance.

The entire performance, its success, and its 
pleasant reception by the audience is a com- 
pliment to all who were associated with it, 
and no doubt the many who were unable to 
secure seats for to-night’s performance will 
avail themselves of that announced for 
Saturday evening. . . .

Miss Gilmour looked as pretty as the ideal 
Phylli* She only lacks repose to give a fin-
^^tETtr.Mformation from a water nymph 
t» a fairy Misa Leah took the breath, of the 
audience. . .___,

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan was overwhelmed 
with flowers and deservedly so. All the lady 
soloists were recipients of bouquets.

The chorus should abstain from crowding 
the wings When off the stage.

It to said that an amateur performance 
always provided at least one professional, 
twb can be named frdm last night’s perform
er. J. F. Kirk sustained Toronto’s reputa
tion among the male singers.

Hamilton was well represented In the cast. 
We must annex the Ambitious City in order 
to secure Mrs. Mackelcan and Mr. Beddbe.

Miss Lash and Mias Sybil Seymour are the 
poetry of motion when dancing.

Miss Lash has a beautiful voice, and con
sidering the fact that she has not cultivated 
it a volume of tone that is^as surprising as it 
is pleasant. . _ _

On Feb. 14, 1883, Mr. J. F. Thomson gave 
the first production of Iolanthe in Toronto in 
the Horticultural Gardens with the original 
company,then known as Collier & Rice’s.

“Lost in New York.»'
The great sensational drama “Lost in New 

York,” will appear at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House all next week. This is the 
original company with new scenery and 
fixture* It has realistic scenes with huge 
tank and floating yachts and rowboats, and 
will draw crowded houses.

The DIVIDENDS. WITH
MARIE TEMPEST

will begin this morning at Box Office.

IACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday^ Thursday and Saturday,

GUS HILL’S
WORLD OF NOVELTiES

Popular prices, 16c, 25c, 85c and 50c.
Week of April 27—Lost in New York.

May 18....

May 80. SANK OF MONTREALP*The‘ntdtol bSt o«r8a.ll.ur7«cbrtral

S3SWtfs S3M2.Ï
discoveries of nickel were made near Georgian 
Biv and Lake Wahnapitae, which were as nch 
as those of the Sudbury district. Therefore 
the belt of nickel was not limited to two and 
a quarter Bullion acres. There was an 
impression that millions of acres of 
mining lands had been sold, 
as a matter of fact only 800,000 
acres had been sold since Confedera
tion. A royalty of 3 par c»ht. would ward 
off direct ta nation for many years and bad 
the advantage that a miner pays only in pro
portion to what he himself obbains. He had 
returns from three silver «pines of their pro
duct last year. One mine pfedutwl 2000 tons 
valued at *100,000, a second 8000 tons valued 
at $91,000, a third 1800 tons valued at *145,- 
000. The total production was worth $336,- 
000. on which the royalty would have 
amounted to *10,000. In reply to the objec
tion that an increase of price to *5 an acre 
would prevent the land from being sold, Mr. 
Hardy said that it the lands were not sold 
now they would be valuable as assets here
after. It had been said that in Michigan 
lands were sold at *1.25 an acre. On the 
contrary, his information was that they were 
sold at from *3.50 to *30 and *40 an acre. 
The fact was that *5 an acre was much be
low the average price in Michigan.

Loaded Up the Wrong Way.
Mr. Conmee denounced tip bill unsparing

ly for over an hour, taking exception to 
almost every clause in it and declaring that 
the new regulations would destroy all hope 

• in mining. He said he was surprised and 
exceedingly disappointedat the remarks of 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands. The 
Commissioner was loaded up the wrong 

Proctor Knott at Memphis. way for the interests of the province. The
First horses yesterday—Guttenberg: Mid- proposal to increase the prire of lands 

dlestone, Mohican,Puzzle,Meriden,Kenwood, to $5 an acre would result in confining de-

ssaustt&fi» " sssagnSsSlw
TORONTO A.TMJjJBTIC CLVB.

The Site for the Building Not Yet Selected jectionable. He was informed by a high 
Lady Associate Members. U -thority^t^^royalty w.^uitra

The Board of Directors of the Toronto trade and commerce. He hoped that
Athletic Club met on Wednesday , j|nd the thJg wa3 % round opinion. [Hear, hear.] He 
Site Committee made a verbal- repdMs but hopej that the Government was not in asked for another week before making tbeb- JhfearW^^ “̂ w"re Pr<>

final report, as owing to the number of ell- hibitory as p le
gible lots offered they desired to personally 
inspect them again and give time for the
other members of the board to do so. __

The present design includes a large lawn 
for tennis and bowls, and as the proposed 
constitution provides for lady associate mem
bers and there is a ladies’sitting and dress
ing room provided for in the proposed pirns, 
it is the desire to have certain afternoons on 
the lawn as “ladies’ days,” which should

^Another feature proposed is that the gym
nasium two mornings in the week should be 
closed to all except lady associates for calis- 
th«ic classes, and two mornings in the week 
for iunior associates under 16 years ofage.
The directors must either borrow *40,000 or 
get it subscribed in stock. They do not 
want to borrow at all it they can help it, but 
thev urgently appeal to every subscriber to 
bring in at least one other subeeriber for 
the same amount as himself.

at the wickets.

The New Surrey Cricket Club- 
Willow Wieidefg.

At a meeting of the Parkdti^ (jolts, held 
at Keachie’s last evening, the 
Cricket Club was unanimously adopted. The 
colta hereafter will be known as the Surrey 
Cricket Club and have taken the colors of 
the well-known club of that name in Eng
land The club expects to get to work as 
soon as possible, and the secretary (A. S. Mc- 
Vity, 2 Queen-street west) is now arranging 
dates.

£ess.

This Ip the greatest value you 
ever seen In Dress Goods. Ddn t

••••eaeeeeeae. an
..Arctics. 

Dauntles* 
....Beavers. 

Dauntless. 
.Arctic* 
Beaver* 

...Arctic* 
Dauntles* 
Beavers. 
Dauntles* 
Artie* 
Beaver* 
Arties. 
Dauntles* 
.Beavers. 
Dauntles*

June 0.... XfOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
pf Five per cent, for ttih current half- 

year (making a ' ' “
Cotton worth 
. dozen cardsJune 13. total distribution for the 

year of Ten per cent) upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this institution has been de
clared, and that the same will bs payable at 
its Bankipg House in this city, iaa at its 
Branches, on and after lïvndüy, the first day 
of June nexL

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 81st of MaJ next, both day» 
inclusive..

many
theil*
admit
front

June] 20....

$1 a yard.
June 27. Bla............ but The for

WTh1tk»6we«ntd°La^c3ftra,nW2:July 4.......

July 11.... 

July 18.... 

July 26.... 

Aug. 1.... 

Aug. 8;.... 

▲ug. 15... 

Aug. 88...

.............

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders wilfbe held at the Banking House 
of the institution on Monday, the First day 
of June next. The chair to be taken at 
One o’clock.

By order of the Board.

ACADEMY OF MU8IClbTKiT ^
TO-NIGHT, To-morrow night and Saturday 

matinee. McKEOWN & COMPANYArties. 
Beavers. 

.Artie* 
Dauntles* 
.Beavers. 
Dabçtles* 

.ArticS. 
Beaver*

AUNT JACKIRACK AND STABLE.
Presented by A. M. Palmer’s Company, under 

the direction of H. 8. Taylor.
Matinee prices, 50s, 2So. Plan noy open.

Trotting at the World’s Fair—The Register 
Company’. Directors.

Chicago, April 23.—The stockholders of 
the American Trotting Horse Register Com- 

which was formed yesterday by

B. S. CLOUS'! ON,
General Manager.68 :In 'Montreal, 21st April, 1891.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.PROPERTIES FOR SAliE.MPERIAL BANK OF CANADApany. MM
prominent breeders of trotting horses from^ 
all parts of the country and which purchased 
the Wallace register, met to-day and elected 
a board of Director* A committee was ap
pointed to arrange with the directors 
World’s Fair for an adequate representation 
of trotting interests at the exposition.

liESIPil
$4800. For further particulars apply S. B. Oreon,
10 Sylvan-avenue» Telephone W0«. _____
T\ EL AWARE-AVÉNUE-$10 FER FOOT-NO
11 cash down where purchaser builds at once. 

fchftKi Mupro, owner, 24 York Chambers. _ 
ClUMMER BfcsORT, MU8KOKA, FOR SALE— 
O Island 8U acres; frame house, 4 rooms; } 
acre cleared, rest prettily wooded: cash, cheap. 
Apply J. B Browning, Br$ ce bridge, or A. R 
Ball, Jeweler. West Toronto Junction. 53

the secoxh hat. T71IRST-OLABS MODERN RESIDENCE 
JO for sal* St. George-street, near 
Bloor, with grounds extending to the 
Park; mostly finished hi beautiful shades 
of hardwood, and in every other respect 
up to all the recent improvements, 
sanitary and otherwise. Anyone open for 
a comfortable house in this favorite 
locality can get good value here, and the 
terms oan be arranged to suit the pur- 
chfger. Particulars in detail readily

i IAnson’s Colt. Again on Top-Bo»ton, Phila
delphia and Cleveland.

DIVIDEND NO. 32.
R. H. E. 

0—255
I— 9 14 3

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg......

Staley-ïïélds; Hutchinson-lGttridge.
At New York:

Hew York............0 1 0 0 3 0 3
PnofAII 0 0 0 1 7 1 2 —11 U*^toei ' Ëosfe-Wells-Buckley ; Nichols- 

Gansell.
At Philadelphia:

Brooklyn.......... 0 0 0 1 6
Philadelphia... 2 1000 

Lovett-Daley-Kinslow ;
At Cincinnati: B-

Cleveland.........1 00030 00 3-6 7
Cincinnati......0 OlO^OJ 00— 8 6

Viau-Doylô; Duryea-Harn ngton.

of the Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Four 
per cent, and a bonus of One per cent, upon the 
capital stock has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on and after

0 4 1 ir

R. H. X. 
6 7 6 It should Be a Good One.

Mr. C. J. Smith’s imported English mare 
Slattern yesterday morning dropped a 
brown oolt by the celebrated racehorse 
Raven raised by Governor Stanford of Cali
fornia.

Monday, the 1st day of June Next TO-DAY2 AUCTION
6Al*EB. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

18 Jung-sL east.The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
18th to the 81st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers will be held at the Bank on Wednesday, the 
17th day of June next. The chaff to be taken at 
noon.

By order of the Board.

30 HORSESR. H. B.
0—1 7
X— 3 5 Carriages of all Descriptions, Harness,ete

iarneee, an extra ehoisa aesortmen

* FINANCIAL

............
TOr'Aft /y 

Mart- * >

TO KENT.

r ,Sland*eet ehd: 2lao> MuskoL on Lakes 
K os seau, Joseph and Muskoka Lakes. Frank

D. R. WILKIE,
Cashier.

36
Toronto, 23rd April, 1891.

Cdy!ey,U65 King-east, Toronta 

session May 1. Apply G. A Case, 2» Adelaide
THE BE BE TORONTODiamond Dust.

Manager Ward’s first attempt in the 
Brooklyn championship team resulted in a 
two-bagger, driving in three runs.

The first game between the ’Varsity team 
and a picked nine of former players starts 
at 8 p.m. to-morrow at Rosedale.

American Association games yesterday : 
Boston 6. Baltimore 12; Columbus 5, St. 
Louis 6; Washington 9, Athletics 9; Crncin- 
nati 1, Louisville 11

The first of the Western Junior League 
games start Saturday at 3 p.m. The pro- 

Gore Vales at Diamonie, Models at

A LEX MACLEAN, It UAL BBIAIC. .

^a„S63H2SHSort-
T Fltef-CUtaH tatit Bsg

SSÆSSSfflK rent & B orixeti; W&StfËiriïta

productive city and firm property by the 
» & Ontario investment Company, Umit-

issmsa-» wssswa

-jCARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

DIVIDEND NO. 70.
A

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of the bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the sfune will be payable at the bank and 
its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day of 
June next. . . „ , , «

The transfer books will be closed from the 18tn 
to the 30th day of May, both days Included.

The annual general meeting of stockholders will 
be held at the banking house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, the chair 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COUL80N. Cashier. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22, 1891.

ff.ik/ YPER MONTH—NICELY FURNISHED
r°ïïpthMr6

offlea v .

con-
London St Ontario

lisses
bs a misfortune if the impression went 
abroad that they were going to lay a tax 
upon the mining industry. The question was 
merely what were the best terms oo which 
the province could dispose of its property.
It must not be forgotten that such an agita
tion as that which has sprang up m the min
ing districts against the legislation might 
easily have been provoked by a few interest
ed nartiea The whole discussion came down 
to two propositions. The first is that amiu- 
inc policy must be settled now. It would be 
iimossible to postpone action for a year or 
twoas has been suggested. The second is 
that the province ought to claim a portion 
of the mineral wealth of the country it it 
can be done without retarding its develop
ment Assuming these propositions, it 
would be absurd, even suicidal, to 
largely increase the price per acre 
on all lands when sofa of them 
might be rich but the greatef part of them 
barren. As for thè royalty clauses, what 
fairer wav can there be then than to say that 
miners must pay a smaU pnee for the land 
and then pay over to the province a portion 
of the wealth raised according as the mine is 
noor or rich! For these reasons be would 
support the principle of the bill. But in 
practice the royalty must not be too onerous.
Although the Dominion Government has 
held out liberal inducements for the develop
ment of the iron industry no such develop
ment has taken place. They would have to 
consider carefully whether the iron industry 
would bear a royalty. It it were decided to 
impose a royalty but not to collect it for a 
certain number of years after purchase 
owners of the mines would be stimulated to 
develop their property while it was free, and 
one of the principal objections to the bill 
would be removed.» He believed the legisla
tion as a whole was in the right direction 
and would secure to the province a share in its 
mineral wealth. .

Mr Caldwell said the province would 
secure the largest revenue by extending the 
leasing privileges instead of selling the lands 
in fee simple.

Mr Campbell (Algoma) said the increase 
in the price of land was too great. His 
principal objection
position of royalties, which he declared to be 
an exploded theory. , « , .

Mr. Rayside put in a plea for consideration 
for the prospector* .

Mr Smith (Frontenac) and Mr. White 
(Essex) also spoke against the bill

The second reading of the bill was then 
carried, only those who spoke against it cry- At the Grand,
ing “nay.” . Miss Marie Ten>pest wUl appear before a

The House, on the motion of Mr. Gibson Toronto audience for the first time on Mon- 
^smitommi^rrfor XntideX^Te day evening next with the J. C. Duff <*>era 
clauses of the City of Toronto Bill respecting Company, which includes among its ihem- 
tbe agreement with the Belt Line Railway, bers: Charles Bassett. George Lauri, 
the Don improvements, the Asbbridge’s Bay William McLaughlin, Jos. C. Fay, Clement 
improvements and the McDougall Bylaw. Bainbridge, Miss Irving, Lenore Snyder, 
The city bad no objection to the reference c0rn6Ua Bassett, Fanny Edwards, together 
back of the first three clauses, because all wjth a chorus of 60 and an orchestra of 25. 
the parties interested wanted it. But Mayor Tempest has an exceedingly sweet
Clarue pointed out that there was no request amj an exquisitely moulded figure. She 
to refer back the McDougall Bylaw, and baa cr6ated a furore in every city in which 
that the committee bad considered it for ghe bas appeared and will undoubtedly add 
some days and finally passed it almost unani- Toronto to her already long list. The reper- 
mously, only two members of the committee, toire announced for the week is as follows: 
Messrs. Tait and G. B. Smith, voting against yoatiay and Tuesday evenings and Wednes- 
it. The Government, however, insisted that da- matinee, Stevens S Solomon’s latest suc- 
it should be referred back also. The motion .-rhe Red Hussar,” which will be given 
was carried on a vote of 48 to 35. Messrs. for tbe first time here. On Wednesday 
Biggar, Balfour and Gibson (Huron), who eTenme, "Carmen,” and on Thursday and 
are members of the committee, refused to pnday evenings and Saturday matinee 
stullify themselves and voted against the Stephenson & Collins’ opera “Dorothy,” and 
Government. for Saturday night Balfe’s "Bohemian Girl.”

The sale of seats begins this morning at 10 
o’clock.

1st HORSE, e.-priiex $8000 each......... *16.000
g - « 88 « :::::: *88

N™,X6Pr'iZW d‘Ti.ded eqU^y 27,000 

$5.00 Each.
. - 1288 PRIZES

K
wanted 84 King-street east, Toronto.
4^ HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMUIÏW 
L immediate Investment at 514 per Pent am

Mail Building, King-street entrance, 1»

y
gram:
Acmes, Etnas at Actives.

The Carltons held a meeting Wednesday 
night aim organized for the coming season 
with tbs following officers: James Leatch 
secretary-treasurer, Alf. Strowger captain; 
committee, A. Hazlewood, A. Reid, A. 
Strowger. The club is now, open to receive 
challenges from junior clubs. Address J. 
Leatch, 456 Parliament-street.

A meeting of the Gore Vale Baseball Club 
was held last night These officers were re
elected: George Mitchell captain, James 
Wilson vice-captain, Bert Magill secretary- 
treasurer. 201 Major-street; Robert J. Magill 
manager. The team consists of Henry 
Coloton c., James Wilson p., Tom Fleming 
lb., Philip McDonough 2b., Caude LeggeSb.. 
Henry Cia.*pool ss., J, Donley r.t., G- 
Mitchell c.f., Charles Glasspool l.f. ; A Oak
ley and P. McCarthy spare men, WilL 
Wilson mascot. This club won six gsmes 
and lost two during last year. They have a 
much stronger team this year and hope to 
head the League.

T 15,000 Tickets.
306 HORSES ENTERED. - 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
|y Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. Mansion Horn*, 2*6*

minutes' walk of the G. T. R. and 
immediately. Ap- 

36868

Ir
*: Co.

A*1
-IS-J-ONEY TO LOAN ON MOR-rGAGE 
iVl rity at lowest rates ; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated; mort- 
gages and debentures purchased. TeJephoiH 
m. 6. W. D. Butler. Estate and Flnanoial

Agent, 72 King-ai. B„ Toronto. _____
E MACLEAN,LOAN AND BWTATM . 

f\. Broker.ÎKing-streeteaat. No^omhoissloe 
or valuation charged on money loaned. , ^

LARGE AMOUNT UP PRIVATE FUNDS 
JY to loan at low rates. Read. Read S Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 mug-street east, Toroatn,

ness entirely confidential; good etoi^A Weetern 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank <£ Oo 
building.

within two ------
£irP,„BT.ra™Kon.

T-» RICK HOUSE TO Lgl’. OORNER OF 8UR-èSÎEŒü&ïte
• FREED1LD :L0ftl IfiDJHIIGS COMPANY

DIVIDEND 63.
X Address:

■r Ied
GEGRG

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 
per cent, on the capital stock of the Company has 
been declared for the current half year, payable 
on and after the first day of June next, at the

inclusive. Notice is also given that the general 
annual meeting of the company will be held at 2 
o’clock p.m. on Tuesday, June 2,» for the purpose 
of receiving the annual report, the election or 
directors, etc. _ •

By order of the ^^^OLMaua^r

TORONTO CARPET CLEANING WORKS
TELEPHONE 2686 

Our business is strictly carpet cleaning, fitting.

Carnets stored in a special moth-proof room.
^WeïavehTsiook Healey's Moth-proof Carpet 
Lining and Excelsior stair pad* Open aU the 
year. Work done in all
Head Office: 44 Lombard-st., 4 and 6 McMahon-st. 

Quebec.
PFEIFFER A HOUGH BROS.,

THEIL street, city.

TO LKT OR- FOK HALE........  ^
/THHAT LARGE BUILDiNG ON SHA.W-6^,

eat scan of a root without a support in Toronto, woufi make a good riding BehoolorforaDypur. 
185 pose where large space Is required, also che«p 

nouses and lots on builders term* Apply Bryoe 
Broa, 280 King east. ______

l>

mmeroo
seasons.| *ÏTaL 4T 6 AND 0 Foil

vu., JMUMWIg kxt vz^e. ____ ^
ATONtiY TO LOAN ON MORTG^GPÇti^T and

Polio y Broker, 5 Toronte-street ___ ed

NGLI8ÏJA
b. im PROPRIETORS lght

V. BUSINESS CARDS.
Toronto's Clever Sparrers Will Meet 
Jim Lovett and Joe Martin fane each other 

to-morrow night in a 10-round boxing con
test

12TM ANNUAL PROPERTY WANTED./^AKVILLE D AFRT.'lTt' YONGK-STREET 
** Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 

Plans and sneoifleations for all classes of work. 
y>\ MEJÔ5ER ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
\J*# etc., books balanced. 2U Toronto-street, 
Telephone 786. _____________________

rreyname .•SS.I,,SS,..,#>u«^»wSS#SS.»S^S,*
Gus Hill’s vaudeville show is pleasing the 

patrons of Jacobs & Sparrow’s. There will 
be three more performances—to-night and 
Saturday matinee and night

“Aunt Jack,” At the Academy.
A large and fashionable audience witnessed 

the opening performance of the charming 
“Aunt Jack” by A. M.

Box 92, World Office.
DERBY SWEEP ■ OFE. fAtSS&J* - -e*- 

' “ -to xJLian. privatÏ
A cleverer pair of local sparrers cannot 

be found, and the affair will be one of the 
fistic events of the year.

The event will take place in St*. Andrew’s 
Hall and after a good variety show has been 

The prices of admission are 26c and

* Standi/8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
. 824 PRIZES. sSITUATIONS WANTED.

ESS»1

rimjATiON wanteiTby a competent
O bookkeeper and correspondent. Box 26,
World. ______________ ..

and206 HORSES ENTERED. • •
CHANCES 1 IN 9.

90 Toronto-street.faroe-comedy 
Palmer’s company last night. “Aunt Jack” 
is a farce quite of the old-fashioned
sort, bustling in business, broadly
humorous without offence, clean and bright 
in dialog and loaded with ludicrous situa
tions and oomplicationa The plot, if such 
it can be called, is easily followed, but suffi
ciently strong to keep the midience interest
ed. The honors are equally'divided between 
Miss Ffolliott Paget in the title role and 
Charles Bowser as Berkeley Brue. Their 
scenes together were studies of refined qpm- 
edv Charles W. Bullet will be remembered 
as the Rav. Mr. Spaulding in “The Private 
Secretary ;” bis Mr. Juffln is done in his own 
peculiar style and is somewhat reminiscent 
of the rev. gentleman with the “goloshes” 
and ths “Bath bun.” The Colonel Tavenor 
of E. A. Eberle was mirth-provoking, but is 
perhaps a little overdone. The rest of the 
company acquit themselves creditably and 
help to make up a very enjoyable perform
ance. It is to be regretted that the engage

nt*
BuileUncaFill.Now Guaranteed toVETERINARY.

/•T4s5ÏSÏ"‘'h.'’lÏÏcaa"'voterlnary"den
\JT tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819. .
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

The Game at Norway.
The first annual meeting of the Norway 

Cricket Club took place Thursday night, when 
the following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, John Fogg; president, Spence 
Over; vice-president, Ira Bates; secretary- 
treasurer, W. Brown; captain, Tnofaas C. 
Hargreaves; vice-captain, F. Crame; com
mittee of management, Messrs. Stock, Bold
ness, Chester and Blight

SPORTING GENERALITE.

Mike Dwyer's Luck — Mitchell May be
Arrested—Eastern Football

Michael Dwyer is said to have won *20.000 
by the victory of Loi.gstreet at Guttenberg 
Wednesday.

The Davis Bicycle Bill has been withdrawn 
and ’cyclists have as much right to the roads 
as any person else.

Toronto cricketers play in Hamilton July 
1 The return match takes place here Aug.

These clubs will play four matches 
during the season.

New York reports say that Charlie Mit
chell will be arrested on landing there and 
held to answer for his share in the Sullivan- 
Kilrain fight. He is expected in Gotham to-

The Buffalo club is expected to win the 
Eastern pennant with ease, though Walter 
Burnham’s New Haven nine may give it a 
close rub.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The Kensington Football Club will hold a 
practice at the Exhibition grounds on Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. All members are 
particularly requested to be on band.

Negotiations have been closed for a three 
mile race at Pittsburg on May 30 between 
Harry Darrin! the half mile champion of 
England, and Peter Priddy for *1000. A 
forfeit of *250 a side was posted.

Mr. Sol White’s bill against "ringers” was 
adopted in committee yesterday. The real 
need of such a bill and the clever manner it 
has been presented almost guarantees its be
coming law. #

James Stanbury and John McLean row 
their race for £400 and the single-scull cham
pionship of the world over the Paramatta 
championship course on April 28. McLean 
is the favorite in betting at 6 to 4.

The match between Jemmy Carney and 
Dick Burge, who are to fight for *£1000 and 
the lightweight championship of England, is 
attracting considerable attention. Carney is 
the favorite at 5 to 6. Burge’s backers will 
back him heavily because they believe Car-

K.e“-

Maanlug-arcade. Toronto. _________

$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 6)4 per eenfcon Rwd Estate Çecurityjn. 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purotiseH, 

notes discounted.

ri
Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all suÈeoiibers 

outside Montreal.

;\ Canadian Rugby Club.
Thé seventh annual meeting of the Cana

dian Rugby Football Club will be held at 
7.30 p.m. on Tuesday next at the Sunday 
school of St. Luke’s Church corner St. Jo- 

As the club is going

WANTED.

Ko lie, 54 MacDoneU-avenue.

EBBITT & BRAND, 
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel. Montreal

25

STILL CONSIDERING TENDERS.

The Manning-Aiklns Company Pot la an 
Amended Proposition.

The sub-committee of the special Street 
Railway Committee met last night. Aid.
McDougall presided, there being present 
Aid. Gibbs, Shaw, Hallam, Saunders, the Mayor 
and City Treasurer Coady, J. K. Kerr, Q.L.,
Broker Miller, W. R. Brock and Lawyer 
James Pearson, representing the Cartwright 
Company. The Alkms-Manntng Company 
did not have a representative at the meeting.

The sub-committee subsided into private 
jMsion at 9 o’clock and continued this until 

when the doors were again thrown 
open’and it was announced that they were 
still unable to come to a decision on the 
proper course to pursue. The Manniog- 
Aikins Company, the Mayor stated, had 
sent in its tender in an amended form and
the treasurer was unable as yet to advise the pmVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
■committee on ite financial advantages. There 
will be another meeting at 1 this afternoon 
of the sub-committee to draft the report for 
the full committee, which meets an hour 
later.

• seph and St. Vincent.
to enter the junior series it is necessary to 
have a pretty large number of players on 
hand for the fall. All old members are 
therefore requested to be on hand, and any 
wishing to join will be welcome.

• MEDICAL.

M) X0^™tio=^r,r*teM:
569 Sherbourne, Toronta______»________ U_1 ;-
TTHMll! and medical attention for£L confldeotial-
VkROF---- VERNOY, ELECTRO-TH ER APE Ü-x* tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarrla-street.

Valuations end Arbitrations attended to.
articles for sale......... ................. 1

ï^'vKrtVareN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS fi’ÏÏtoT.ÏÏ» 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

WM. A. LEE A SON
GENERALApENTS "

” Western Fire and Marfa Assurance Company 
Oiliest 10 A0ELAIPE-3TREET East Telephone a8^LAW BOOKS.The Owls’ Shoot.

Members of the Owl Gun Club will shoot 
for the gold medal presented to the club by 
Wiliam McDowall at the Woodbine next 
Saturday"®ternoon and the four following 
Saturday afternoons. The conditions gov
erning the shoot are: 20 artificial birds per 
man each day. The member making the 
best three scores out of the five to be the 
winner. Entries must be made and the 
shooter ready to go to the score oy 4 p.m. 
each day. The members to be handicapped 
at 10, 18 and 21 yards. The club bave de
cided to give in connection with the above 
shoot three gold medals, one for each class.

to the bill was the im-
T-ÏOBIN80N & JOSEPH’S DIGEST, 2 VOLS.R°„d 2 suppWeotary volumes, complete,
for sale by tender. Stratford, 21st April 1891. 
MabeeS Gearing. ]

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
On productive property at a moderate interest 
Rentals to be equal to current interest premiums, 

etc., unless margin In value large.

46
-fSR. HALL,' HOMCEOPaThIST, 328 JARVIS

foi
tog &£*«£ Sunday and Wednesday eVenihas 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. a

T
LOST. Apply to

BEATY, HAMILTON A SNOW,
Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ment is such a short one.•1

ffléfc. Regard.
Return10. 136

tips 0

Sanitarium 1er Medical and Surgical Treatment et 
Diseases of Women and

DENTISTRY. DETECTIVK.

zed sir. a
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR. LATIMER PIC^mgbuigE ncKERINa

Office consultation 9to 10 am., 1 to3and? to 
9 p.m. _________________ ”

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Ofitoere of the Brants of Paris—The Make- 
Up of the Team.

Paris, April 23.—The Brant Lacrosse 
Club has re-organized for the season with the 
following officers:

Hon. President, A. H. Baird; hon. vice-

L.BPAL.
0«TDiF; bar-

I à rifitnrs solicitors, etc.. 15 Toronto-street, 
O. F Lkwrence. W. A Ormiaton. 

LL.B.. J. J. Drew.

CARD*.
PATENTS.1

Tordhto. .

Toronto Saloon Licenses.
The Toronto License Commissioners held a 

secret meeting yesterday but refused to fur
nish the press with any particulars of the 
business transacted. There are more ways 
than one of skinning a Cat-fish, and The 
World is able this morning to give a fairly 
reliable summary of the changes contempla
ted by the board.

No license» will be actually cancelled 
though there will be a number of changes in 
location and holders.

The license will be transferred from the 
corner of Francis -street and Commercial- 
lane to the new Board of Trade building, 
where the licensee will conduct a restaurant.

The Revere House license will be transfer
red to another place, as the ground rent is 
too high. It is rumored that the Revere 
building will be removed and replaced oy an 
imposing structure.

Abe Orpen’s license in the Alhambra in 
Church-street will go to Frederick E. Pbelan 
for use in the G.T.R. restaurant at tneUnion 
Station. __ .

A Hannah of the Wellington Hotel, cor- 
ner York and Wellington-streets, will be in
vited to sell out to someone else.

agents wanted. KESgfS?
~T-----D PERKY, BAKKhsrtB, eOUCilOit,êst rAViïtiïtâC-

ton-street east, Toronto. ________ .. —

vl

ancefroma rehahbh^STOiUJ^B^ 5president, P. Adams; president, J. Y. Wood; 
vice-president, J. C. O’Neail: secretary- 
treasurer, M. Ryan ; Executive Commute, R. 
Thomson, D. Adams, H. Walker and the

make-up of the team was discussed and 
the conclusion arrived at that a team could 
be got op that would equal the famous old 
Victors of three years ago.

AHT1#agents wanted, 
west, Toronto.% T W. U FORSTER, 1 

O • Finery, Lefevre, 
Danur, 81 King-street ea

OF
J10^
.^08 Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred Jone* LL.B.

KJnv-sireet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan. J. Bairi ______________  .

—j. HOLMAN & CO„ BAHRXSTEKSAETÇ. 
1 86 Bay-street, Turoattx Charles >. Hol
man. Chartes Elliott._____ ________
ÏTANàFORÎ) It LKNNOL BABRISTER8 
H solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide^treet East, 

Toronto. J. E ngnsford, Q. L. Lennox.
”4 1 EKEDrtH. CLARKE. BOWES St HU.tON 
IVL Barristers, Solicitorae 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith,
R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hlltoh-
TVTACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT * 
JVx Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.................
TT s' "marA,' “issuer OF MÀRWAGE U-

censes. 5 Toronto-titreet, Evehing*. 689 
Jarvis-streoL

The B.cycle Fiend.
Bicycles have mysteriously disappeared 

for some time past in different places in 
Buffalo, Rochester and Toronto but the thief 
defied detection. On Wednesday a bicycle 
was stolen from W. S. Kerman, bookkeeper 
for W. A Geddes, 69 Yonge-street, and 
offered for sale at R. A. McCready’s, 378 
° west, Mr. MoCready became

Robinson’s Musee. Vl 
The great sword contest is the central at

traction of the week, 
ment places the score for McGuire at 55 and 
Campoello 5L Although the sword combat 
attracts the crowd the other features are 
equal to any presented during the whole 
season.

ERRORS of YÔUN6 and OLDThe Young Canadians.
The Young Canadian Lacrosse Club 

on Wednesday evening tendered a compli
mentary supper by the captain of the club, 
Mr. A. Hider, at their club rooms, Queen- 
Btreet east. During the evening the custo
mary program of music was presented. After 
enjoying themselves they broke up at an 
early hour in the morning,having a thorough 
appreciation of Mr. Rider’s efforts to boom 
lacrosse in the east end. Mr. Burry, also a 
member,of Queen-street east, was the caterer 
for the supper. The monthly meeting will 
be held on Thursday, April 30, at club rooms, 
corner Queen and Sumach-street* Every 
member is requested to attend.

The Dominion’s Practice.
The Dominion Lacrosse Club will hold 

their first practice on Saturday at 8 p.m. on 
Moss Park ground* Members and all per- 

wisbiug to join are requested to attend.

HE HILL ROW ONE MORE SEASON.

were Last night’s engage-
Organic Weakness Fal 

Lack of E
Positively

sara
r cured by

cal Decay

HAZFLTON’S VITALIZES

atorrheya. tt0**
guaranteed. S,«)0 mM'/mV CsL

31mtSMnSs*

1TÆ.

^nsticiomTajid gave an accurate description
of the seller to the police. Yesterday an- How Blley Writes Poems.
to^^fAdeSdfanSvîctorîhSSS: Whitecomb Riley the Hoosier

p r iteourn at 11 last night noticed a man poet, is now living quietly at Indianapolis,
•nswerinz the description given by Mr. Me- devoting only a small portion of his time to 
Preadv checking, at the Union Station, the literary pursuits. He is a most erratic 
bicTOle stolen from Mr. Kingston. Reburn writer, and many of the most charming
at once arrested him and took him to police poems from bis pen have been dashed off Editorial Evidence.

tha?
“ but he also is known by the name of recently appeared m The Century, was ternal w During the late La Grippe epidemic
Kmtz’ or Nearrim. He has been living originally written upon a cuff in a crowded we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
^fthP“ s wfffir^a Simcoe-street. The ralfwaytiain._____________________ sprained Umba ete.^ thero^nathteg to eqnalia

iSESÏS?JS&
ESEmHEmS

' mansloQv

to Loss of 
hood, 1 
Urine, I 
ceaslve Indul

'Xtc., 24 Church-street, 
Q.C., J. B. Clarke,ney is stale.

The Grand Trunks, Valley fields and Ot
tawa* in the Eastern Association football 
series,' have arranged the following schedule 
of games: May 33, Ottawa v. Grand Trunk 
at Ottawa; May 30, Grand Trunk v. Valley- 
field at Montreal; June 13, Valleyfleld v. 
Ottawa at Valleyfleld; Oct. 3, \ alley field v. 
Grand Trunk at Valleyfleld; Oct 17, Ottawa 
v. Valleyfleld at Ottawa; Oct 31, Grand 
Trunk v. Ottawa at Montreal. The inter- 
association match. Eastern v. XV es tern, will 
be played on June 00 at Ottawa.

Now Free from Pain.
Dr.a Sirs: I have been troubled with Lame 

Back for about six months and thought I would 
DvHagyard's Yellow Oil, which cured me Am

bOtrieWORM KM
J HARMLESS,T?

EFFECTUAL

or ad-

:
J. J. Maclaren, »U J. H. MaodonaU, Q.a 
W. M. Merritt O. F Shepley, Q.Û
W. E. Middleton. R. C. Donald

E. M. Lake.A. F. Lobb.
F W. Maclean.

" Union Loan Buildings. 28 Toronto,treetMothers gan ^ely 0) 
.pONtHisMEDICIBlE  ̂

* FBICEMCENTf^Pj

LADIES’ FRIEND.MASr°^«i°8eS.f
west. Money to loan.________________________ |

Telephone 45. William Louai, O.C.. A H. Marsii. ■ Toronto. ____________________,
QU.; Gèorge Lindsey. W. L M, Lindsey.

sons
1

Ned Hanlau Talks-His Opinion of O’Con- 
Gaudaur and Australian*

In a well-written article in The N. Y. Mail 
Bud Bxprees on rowing as an art, Ned Han-

■women.
April T. I
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THE • FINE • WEATHER • 18 • HEREPROPERTIES FOB SALE.^

OR SALE block of 
75 acres of best 

building land front
ing on the west side 
of Yonge-st. In the 
Town of North To
ronto, adjoining 
Bedford Park.

High level land with nice views and 
good drainage. Brick house, &o, Ac., 
with avenue and gardens.

near present ’ter
minus OF Tt<E METRO
POLITAN ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY. THE ELECTRIC 
CARS WILL, BAR ACCI
DENT. SOON PASS THE 
PROPERTY.

Proposed plan of sub-divi
sion of the property Into 
building lots on view.

W. JAMES COOPER,
IS Imperial Bank Buildings, 

Lsidsr-lsne.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.only being one lend of goose wheel at 90c sad one 
load of oeta at 5914c. Hay was In rather light 
supply and unchanged, timothy selling at *18 to 
*15.50 and $10 to *11 for dorer. Straw *6,50. 
Dressed hogs In light supnly and selling at *5.50 
to *5.75.

Although we have Lunched and 
DTned at the Restaurant

10440
Within the week (6 days) still there 
Is no crowding. Moderate charges. 

Prompt service.
arry W etoto’S
66 and 68 Yonge-street.

A--*

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

F CUNARDePROVISIONS.
Eggs steady, market rather bare, receipts being 

no more than equal to ttye demand. Butter easy, 
supplies of rolls being liberal. Commission houses 
quote as follows: Eggs, fresh 11% to 12c; prime 
dairy butter in tube,16te 28c albjbrime large rolls, 
18c to 22c alb; prime lb. rolls, 25c; store Da eked, 
12c to 1 Sc alb; new cured roll bacon, 9c to 9%c a 
lb; new cured hams, 11c to ll%c a lb; new cured 
backs and bellies, 10%c to 11c a lb; new cured 
long clear bacon. 7%e to 8c a lb; cheese. 11c to 
12c a lb: lard, 9%C to 10c a lb for Canadian tubs 
and pails. Dressed hogs, $6.50 to $6. Chickens, 
40c to 00c; geese, 8c; turkeys, 9c to 12%c; ducks, 
60c to 70.

LINE
POR - EUROPE 
. SS. AURANIA. APRIL 25.

/ W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
V ■ 69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

WE EXPECT A RUSH
l

HI STOCK mm STRONG.
I-

We are fully prepared with a grand display in every department. Our range of Men's 

Sluts is the best we have ever had.
We can suddIv you with a Suit for $8, $10 and $12 that will surprise you; in fact, the

fuMy^o'per ^ ^

The fact is becoming quitkly known that our Clothing fits equal in every respect to 
what is n>ade to order at just one-half less price.

JlMMMZCAK ORAZX MARKETS HIGH- 
MR, TOREZGX MOWER. STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

BROWNE&WILS0NThe Money Market-Montreal Stock Ex
change — Toronto Grain Market Un
settled—Produce and Provisions—Beer- 
bohm’s Report—Liverpool Markets— 
Fluctuations of Cotton—Miscellaneous.

ASSIGNEES. n
We bring 20 years’ practical and successful ex 

perience to bear in this branch of our business 
traders are requested to test ourarranging

statement o> a trial.
Room 67, Canada Life Building. 

46 King-st. West. 
Telephone 2569.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
. The flue Steamer "Lakeside" leaves MlUpy’i 
wharf, foot of Yonge-stieet, for St. Catharines 
daily at 8.30 p.m._______________

Thursday Evening, April 28. 
Canadian Pacific closed easier In London at

« *

THE GREAT ONE PRICE 
CLOTHING HOUSE

Wheat touched Sl.toM in San Francisco on the oak: hallINMAN LINE-HsL BT. LAWBSNCB MARKET.
Business was again quiet to-day and receipts 

small. Prices unchanged.
Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 18c to 20c, dairy 

tub 18c to 90c, pound rolls 20c to 25c, crocks 18c 
to 20c.

Eggs—Scarce and firm at 12%c to 13c per dozen 
for fresh. . Q .

Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 14c to 15c, geese 8c to 
10c, chickens 65c to 85c, ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes—Firm and higher; single bags $1.25, 
wagon load lots $1.20.

Turnips—In fair demand at $1.20 to $1.25 per 
bag; carrots 50c to 75c per bag.

Apples—In good demand at $6 to $6.50, spies 
selling at outside figure.

Consols closed stronger at 961-16 for money 
and 96 8-16 for account.

Ten share» of Imperial Bank sold to-day at 170, 
1 higher than yesterday.

Bullion to the amount of £178,000 was taken 
from the Bank of England to-day on balance.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 885 shares, compared with 140 yesterday.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Parte, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary In order 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp.

PETER WRIGHT 6 SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

4W
TO JOHN FLETT. ESQ. (FLETT- 

■ Lowndes & Co.),Merchanti 27 
Front-street West, Toronto.THE JUNIOR SAFETYAUCTION SALKS.

...........................

3 (jj
V 16 KING ST,EAST.'

V
we look for a reaction of almost two points. We 
should, however, purchase the list on any marked 
decline In the absence of any bad developments 
here or abroad. London is inclined to be scared 
on the Western rate troubl 
seller on slight provocation, 
strong at nearly top prices.

XtW YORK MARKETS.

Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned electors of 
St. George's Ward, respectfully request youf 
permission to be placed in nomination as alder
man for the Ward of St. George to fill the 

y created by the death of the late Aid.
GRAND TRUNK RY.les and may turn 

Money easy. Close
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Omnroo. April 28, 1 p.m.—Barley dull;
Ne. 1 Can.. Lie; No. 3 extra Can., 8Tc; No. 1 
Can., 91c. Good export demand for barley in 
bond. Receipts 8000 buBh.

AUCTION SALE vacanc
GillespThe feature of the local stock market to-day 

was the strength in Bank of Hamilton. 45 shares 
selling at 156 to 157, an advance of 8 to 4 On yes
terday’s transactions.

Allen of New York telegraphs J. J. 
Oo.: “I believe sugar a good sale. ;I 

understand a serious eruption has occurred be
tween Grocers’ Association and American Refin
ing Company, owing to reduced export rates.”

American wheat markets took a firmer turn 
to-day, closing 44c to l%c higher than yesterday. 
May wheat opened in Chicago at $1.09)4 and 
closed at $L19|4: in New York at $1.21*4, drop
ped to $1.9044 and closed at $1.22)4, the highest 
point; in Milwaukee at $1.06*4 and closed at 
$1.09)4; in 8t. Louis at $1.09% and closed at 
$1.108; in Toledo at $1.15% and closed at $1.17%; 
In Duluth at $1.18% and closed at $1.14%; in De
troit at $1.15 and closed at $1.17..

: WINTER TOURS
To Charleston, Savannah, Ja 
ville, St. Augustine, New O 
and all points South.

f W OF We recognize the great desirability of having 
this commercial ward represented by a com
mercial man, and, knowing your excellent 
quality as a citizen and special fitness to guard 
the public at this important time in our city’s 
affairs, we pledge ourselves to secure your 
election by all lawful means in the event «f 
your acceptance of our request.

Yours respectfully,

ckson-
rleans MIME FREEHOLD PROPERTYNew York. April 23. - Cotton, spots quiet, 

unchanged; futures active, barely, steady, un
changed to 4 points down: sales, 167,200 bales; 
April $8.60, May $8.64,June $8.74, July $8.83, 
Aug. $8.91. Sept. $8.90. Flour dull, unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts 60,000 bush, exports 80,212; 
sales, 11,800,000 bush futures. 188.000 bush spot; 
spot unsettled, closing stronger with options ; N o 
2 red $1.22 elevator, -closing stronger with 

_ options No. 2 red $1.32 elevator, $1.24%; store

FLOWERS ig^rSep
RICE LEWIS & SON EhT

bush spot ; spot unsettled, closing firmer, 
active; ungraded mixed, 79c to 84c. Options 
are up % to 2c, closing firm, with increasing 
speculation; May 80c, June 77c, July 74%c, 
Aug. 78%c. Oats—Receipts 81,000 bush, sales 
355,000 hush futures, 98,000 bush spot; spot 
dull, lower, closing steadier; options firmer, 
quiet; May 61c, Jane 60c, July 59%c; spot No. 
2, 62c to 63%: mixed western, 59c to 64c; 
white do, 64c to 70c. Sugar dull, generally lower; 
standard “A” 4 7-ltic, cut loaf and crushed 5%c, 
powdered 4 15-16c, granulated 4%c.

itL. /TILE BOXESHenry
Dixon & RETURN TICKETS Under and by virtue of the power of «ale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which wiU be pro
duced at the time of «ale, there will be sold by 
Public Auction toy John M. McFarlane & Co., at 
their Auction Rooms, 16 Kiug-street East on 
Saturday, May 2, 1891, at the hour of 12 o clock, 
noon, the following valuable freehold property, 
being composed or part of lot No. 8 according to 
registered plan No. 108, on the south side of 
Spruce-street-and on the west side of SackviUe- 
street, which said part is more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point in the 
westerly limit of SackvUle-streeL distant one 
hundred and two feet ten and one-half inches 
south from the intersection of the southerly limit 
of Spruce-street with the westerly limit of Sock* 
ville-street; thence in a westerly direction parallel 
to the southerly limit of Spruce-street one hun
dred and ninety feet more or lees to the easterly 
limit of the premises owned by the Trinity Medi
cal School thence in a southerly direction parallel 
to the westerly limit of Saokvifie-street and along 
the easterly limit of said Trinity Medical School 
grounds sixty-nine feet more or less to the north
erly limit of land leased to one Johnston; thence 
in an easterly direction parallel to the southerly 
limit of Spruce-street and along the said north
erly limit of land so leased one hundred and 
ninety feet more or less to the weworly limit of 
Sack ville-street; thence in a northerly direction 
along the west limit of Sackville-street sixty-nine 
feet more or less to the place of beginning. On 
this property there is erected a two-storv frame 
building, 16 x 83, used is a coal and wood office, 
also a rough-cast cottage about 18 x 24, with 
addition about 10 x 18. The lot is well situated In 
a thickly settled part of the city. For further 
particulars and conditions of Ha]• app 1 v to the 
auctioneers or to ROLPH, BROWN & STILES, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, Imperial Buildings, 82 and 84 
Adelalde-street east, Toronto. JOHN M. Mo- 
FAKLANE Sc OO., Auctioneers, 16 King-street 
East.

SSS ^!8n°o„S=aon
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
o’n the Pacific Coast- *

Ticket offices, oor, of Klner and 
Yonee-streets and 20 York-street.

FOR
so. McLean Rose Dohald McKay
(Hunter, Rose & Co.) (Gordon. McKay & Co.) 

J. C. Smith T. O. Anderson
(Cooper A Smith). (Ogilvy, Alexander A

Co.)
Henry A. Taylor. 
Alexander Kfelth 
(Keith & Fitzsimmons). 
P. M. Clarke.
H. B. Harbourt.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.946

(Warwick A Sons). 
Joseph Power.
Bilton Bros.

Caulfeiid A Co. 
utter

36 WHITE STAR LINE
(Limited) 

32 Klng-st. East, -
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT And 227 others.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

The market was quiet but stronger to-day. 
Montreal sold at 222% at the opening, but closed 
weaker with bids 221 and was held 
Bids for Ontario fell off %. Toronto wae held 1 

firm, 148 being asked and 
146% bid., Commerce closed % higher. Com
merce soldHn the morning at 70 and at the close 

’ 175 was bid with sellers at 178. Bids for Dominion 
show a gain of % and those for Standard 1. 
Hamilton-active and. stronger at 157. Bids for 
British America show a gain of 8. Western As
surance active and higher with sales at 147% to 
149. Bids for N.W.L. fell off %. C.P.R. shows a 
gain of % to %. Consumers’ Gas sold at 170. 
Quotations are:

Toronto
The new, Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Fluctuations of the New York cotton market as 
received to-day by Drummond A Brown were:

closing 8.88; August, opening 8.82, highest 8.94, 
lowest 8.82, closing 8.91.

xd at 220.
REPLY.

To Messrs. G. McL. Rose, J. C. Smith, Donald 
McKay, T. O, Anderson, etc., etc.:

Gentlemen,—I cannot but feel grateful to 
you and highly honored by the unsolicited re
quest to accept at your hands the office of 
alderman for the Ward of St. George, and in the 
event of mÿ election I will endeavor to follow 
in the footsteps of our late worthy representa
tive, Aid. Gillespie, guarding the public in
terest and fulfilling to the best of my ability 
the good opinion you have expressed of 
a citizen. Most respectfully yours,

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon ca the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spaqious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal Variety 
are served daily. 4Rates, plans, bills of .fare, eux, 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
Oenerel Canadian Agent, £0 Yonge-st., Toronto.

lower. Merchants’

Retailing at $33.00 EACH !
EXCELS ALL OTHER MAKES FOR

/• PRODUCE.
Potatoes steady and offerings light: no sales 

are reported. Baled hay in fair demand and firm ; 
a sale of 7 cars at $10 to arrive is reported. Straw 
unchanged at $6. Hods steadyand unchanged at 
86c to 38c for 90’s and 25c for yearlings; demand 
improving. Dried apples in better demand at 7%c 
to 8c, and evaporated at 18%c to 14c. White beans 
quiet and steady at $1.40 to $1.45.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, April 23.—Leading futures closed: 

Wheat — April ar *
$1.10%. Com—April

nd May $1.12%, July 
_ 72%e, May

æ&ïgjpiâr juT'.s
Sept. $13.73. Lard-May *6.86, July *7.15,

?2c, July
me asDURABILITY, HANDSOME APPEARANCE AND LOW PRICE12 M. 1 PM.

Sept. $7.42%. Short ribs - May $6.87%,

*1.15; No. 2 corn, 73*0; No. 2 oats, 53c. 
Mess pork, *12.96 to *12.66; lard, *6.82^ to *6.85; 
short ribs sides, *6.30 to *6.40; «fry salted 
shoulders, *5.20 to *5.25; short clear sides, *6.80 to 
*6.90. Receipts—Flour, 16,000 bbls; wheat, 16.000 

13,000 bush: oats. 198,000 bush;

JOHN FLETT.Ask'd. Bid. Ask’d. Bidrroexs.
f BEE OBO JIM’S REPORT.

London, April 23,-Floating 
and corn nil. Cargoes on 
lar, com quiet and firm 
mixed American corn 
31s, was 31s 6d; good cargoes No. 1 
off coast, 45s 9d: present and^following month 43s 
8d. was 48s 6d; ditto Walla off coast, 44s 6d, was 
44s 9d; present and following month 44s 3d, was 
44s 9d. London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, 
prompt sail, 45s 9d, was 46s 6d, nearly due, 45s 9d, 
was 46s; present and following month, 42s 3d, 
was 42s. French country markets firm. Weather 
in England cool but finer. Liverpool—Futures,6.iÿ^8di

all whest penny cheaper; flour 86s. 6d cheaper; 
94 l^d cheaper; peaa, 6s Dd, unchanged.

228H «2k
iiiid lié' 116% 115 

Ü9 2*16"

!SS W
178 175
231 
.... 155
160 157
106 1U5
149 148%
171 169k
77% 77** 
79% 79%

lient real. cargoes—Wheat 
passage—wheat irregu- 

.. Mark Lane—Spot good 
82s 9d, was 33s 6d : prompt 

CaL wheat

We are also offering Velocipedes, Tricycles, Express. Wagons, 
Baby Carriages, Wheelbarrows, Eto., Etc., Etc,

Xd. THE TORONTOOntario.......
MOM»*..........
VSSSa:::
Commerce....

Kiïi
Standard.........

22Ô* 216 EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES
EIECTRIG LIGHT GO149 147%

ill* ifo*
231 28'<%
üt *!S?
.... i'«
149 148

H. A. NELSON & SONS605bush; corn, •:----- . ,
rye, 7000 bush; barley, 9000 bush. Shipm 
Flour, 28.000 bbls; wheat. 287,000 bush; corn, 
120,600 bush; oats, 314,000 bush; rye, 7000 bush; 
barley, 4000 bush.

230%
V ESTATE NOTICES. Wholesale Selling Agents, 56 and 58 Front-st., Toronto

consumer,* ties........................
Dominion TelempJ. .............
Cm. Northwest Lend Co...........
Can. Pacific Rail. Stocli .........
Victoria Rolling Stock Co........
fcfEMKKKco;:::
Canada Permane

LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street,
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

EXECUTORS NOTICEMiscellaneous.
Receipts lumber to-day in Oswego were 678,460 ONE

WAY
?«•??* 
7*3 '•» RETIRING FROM BUSINESSfeet. In the matter of the Estate of WILLIAM GOLD

RING. late of the City of Toronto, wharfinger, 
deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Re 
Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110, section 86, that 
creditors and others having claims against the 
estate of William Goldring, deceased, who died on 
or about April 12, 1801, are required to send by 
post or deliver to W. M. Shaw, 84% King-street 
east, Toronto, executor, on or before May 24, 
1891, their names and addresses and a full state
ment of their claim and of the securities (if any) 

by them, and that after the said 24th day of 
May, 1891. the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been given as above 
required, and that the said executor will not be 
liable for the assets to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
at the time of distribution.

:::: Receipts wheat in Toledo. 21,000 bushels; sbip-
ents, 2000; receipts corn 5000, shipments 

61.000.
Receipts wheat InJDetroit 17.000 bushels, ship

ments 21,000, again* 28,000 and 31,000 respectively 
yesterday.

Receipts wheat In Duluth 87,000 bushels, ship
ments 1000, against 124,000 and 3000 respectively 
yesterday.

Advices received here to-day from a reliable 
source in Kansas City stated that the pork pack
ers there consider a ahortage Inevitable next 
season, and are already anxiously looking around 
for supplies.

Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee to-day 
were; Flour 10.120 and 15,786 bbls., wheat 84,0u0 
and 5000 bushels, rye 1000 and 1000, barley 6000 
and 12,000, com receipts 6000, receipts oats 
22,000.

110
124 TO

corn, 6s British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California

20 per "cent...
is..........................

fsjstoteisi.........- *• 20 percent
Freehold L. * Saving»...........

44 20 per cent........
Hamilton Provident..................
Huron A Erie L. A S...............

“ 20 per cent
Imperial L. & Investment........
The land Security Co.............
ià'ÆàSScàï'MmiÜé

visedTBS LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, April 23.—Wheat dull, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, 
demand podr. Spring and red winter wheat 
nominal: Kansas winter 8s 8d; No. 1 CaL wheat 
8a 10%d. Coro 6s 9d. , Peas, 6s 9d. Pork, 
52s 6d. Lard, 33s 9d. Bacon, long and short 
clear, 81s to 31s 6d. Tallow, 266 6<L Cheese, 
white and colored, 58s 6d. \ ____________

122%Central Can ad
90*124 N. ROONEY:::: If

lï6* If, "
16Ô 150

.... 188%

H. M. Pallatt* 
Secretary

A. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Friday», 
as under : Having decided to retire from the drygoods business, now

offers his
helds A. El. AMES

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.I IE 1, IS. 18911891

EPPS’S COCOAOat. Ind. Loan

URGE WHOLESALE STICK FI SALE "Ontario Loan <
People’s Loan 
Real Estate Lean A Deb. Co...
Onion Loan A Savings.............
Western Canada

A Debenture...... Running Through to Vancouver Without Chahoi

For Berths end all Information, 
apply to nearest C.P.B. Agent

STOCK BROKER ISO INVESTMENT AGENT RETAIL BREAKFAST.
a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
govern tne operations of digestion and 

ion, and by a careful application of the fine 
rties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa 

r breakfast tables with a delicately

179
166 GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814.

46 KING - STREET WEST.'

H08 KIN * OGDEN, 
Solicitors for Executor.

5
W*trit 
propert 
provided oui
flavored beverage which may save us man 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judici 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up uptil strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are Hoating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. ..

Transactions: Morning board—Montreal, 15 at 
•28%: Imperial 10 at 170: Hamilton. 10 at 156, 10, 
$0 at 157; Western Assurance, 85 at 147%, 50, 25 at 

# 148: Can. Landed National, 4 at 125; Hamilton, 5
—at 1ST reported; Western Assurance, 20 at 148%, 

Sfl) 20, SO, 4® at 149; Consumers’ Gas, 30,14 at 170.

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S. Dated at Toronto this 28rd day of April. 1891.
iN..tit,iEof^o's,ys. tfiïte

city of Toronto, In the 
York, hotelkeeper, de-

The stock, comprising

TABLE LINENS, TABLECLOTHS, NAPKINS, TBWELUNOS, 
TOWELS. PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 
LACE CURTAINS, WHITE- AND EMBROIDERED QUILTS, 
BLACK SILKS, BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK CRAPES, SHEET

INGS, PILLOW LINENS, PILLOW COTTONS, ETC., ETC.

From Halifax. 
May 2

From Portland.
POLYNESIAN.. April 80 
SARDINIAN.... May 6, from Montreal

Hamburg American Packet Co.
To Southampton and London.

Royal Netherlands Line.
To Amsterdam and Rotterdam, 

French Line To Havre (direct). 
Anchor Line to Glasgow.
Dominion and Beaver Lines to Liver

pool, Glasgow and London.
We can ticket' you direct to any port in the

oflate of the 
County of 
ceased.

ous use
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODÜCK-

IME Cb OOH.L.
Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made.
20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

' Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., ar^ 
as follows: Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 

1887, Chapter 110, Section 86, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and other persons having 
anv claim against the estate of the said Thomas 
R. 'Williams, deceased, who died on or about the 
26th day of January, A.D. 1891, are required to 
nend by post prepaid, or to deliver to Messrs. 
Roaf & Roaf, 65 King-street west. Toronto, solici
tors for James W. Williams, administrator of the 
estate and effects ot the said Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, on or before the 1st day of April. A.D. 
1891, their full names and addresses, descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims and tt nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that, after suoto last 
mentioned dau?, the said administrator will dis
tribute the assets of the said Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above required, 
and the said administrator will not be respon
sible for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not have been given at the 
time of such distribution.

135 fHlg'et Low’t C los'g

T5iïffiïiâi
|Op*Pg 

i wq
‘SBCor-Jiï,y.................. aMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, April 23 (close).—Montrent 223% 
_nd 222, sales 30 at 223; Montreal xd., 219 
and 217%; Ontario. 116 and 115; People’s. 99 
and 97; Molsons, 167 and 154 ; Cartier, 103 and 99%; 
Toronto, 218 and 216; Merchants’, 149 and 147; 
Commerce, 129% and 129%: Mont. Tel., 104)i 
and 103%, sales 25 at 104%; N.W.L., 78 ani 
76%; Rich., 60% and 60; Pass., 195 and 191%; 
Gas, 202 and 201%; C P.R., 79% and 79%, sales 
75 at 79%; New Gas, 195 and 187%; Com. Cable, 
108 and 105

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, April 23,12.30 p.m.—Consols, 9518-16 for 

money. 95 15-16 for account; U. 8. 4s, 124; U.S. 
4%s, 104; Erie, 21%; Erie 2nd, 104; Pac. Cen., 53%; 
8t. Paul. 64%; Reading. 17%; N.Y.C., 106; Can. 
Pac., 81%: I1L Cen., 101%.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London, Englend. ed

hi*7"%
«C70%IV THIS IS OUR LATEST STYLB

EtHKTSlNO-TOKT
Call and see it; also our latest style of Light 

Dog Carts and Stanhope Top Buggies.
WM. DIXON’S, 63 and 66 Adelaide-st west 

Next door to Grand’s. ___

SB y

Lard-May........................
“ —July..........................

e-?,be^îi.v: :::::::

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON, 
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto. ^ Will be sold off In small lots by82

37 TIE POISON IRON WORKS CO.Retail at Wholesale Prices.15

FIRST STEAMERS67

WESTERN CANADA of Toronto, LimitedSuch an opportunity of buying really First-Class Goods at 
LOW PRICES seldom occurs.

The goods are all new and fresh, being 
tation from the best European manufacturers.

The Warehouse (62 Yonge-st.) will be opened to the general 
public on Monday, 6th April, and sale will continue until the 
stock Is disposed\)f.

FROM MONTREAL,

FIRST WEEK IN MAY.
DOMINION LINE. BEAVER LINE

Secure Berths Early.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - -

72 YONGE-STREET.

MANITOBA WHEAT manufacturers ofLoan & Savings Co.

76 Church-street, - - Toronto.
this season’s impor-

ln transit all rallito North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability
stationary and Marine Boilers 
Iteam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
•umps. Windlasses, eto.

AGENT,Money to Lend en City Property at Special Rates 
when Dealing with Principals.ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.
ROAF & ROAF, 

Solicitors for Administrator. 
Dated this 26th day of February, 1891. 55306

185
62 YONGE-ST.N. ROONEY,John J. Dixon <1 Co. received the following 

despatch over ^their private^wiie from Counsel-
raarked ?ecowyCat°t5e close, though earîy ten
dency was lower with a decided pressure to Bell. 
Fine weather and decline in values abroad favored 
the bears temporarily, but the movement down
ward was arrested by liberal clearances of wheat 
and flour. Large amount cash wheat reported 
worked here for shipment, and the strength in 
New York feeling turned firmer, though there 
were several reactions. Closing cables 
easier at all points. Berlin and Pans especially 
Quoting sharp declines, but the local bulls seemed 
to disregard everything and worked market 
steadily upward against all efforts of bears. Re
ports from north indicate considerable delay yet 
in seeding operations. To-morrow seems depend
ent largely on character of foreign advices. If 
they show an improvement in sympathy with our 
advance it may attract sufficient fresh long-buy
ing to raise market somewhat further, but we 
should be cautious about following such an ad
vance on the long side. Corn was affected similar 
to wheat in its treneral features. The deal seems 
to be in the hands of the clique again. Provisions 
were broken early bv the good hog receipts and 
weakness in grain, but rallied sharply In last 
hour.

Deposits Received, -TO-
Debentures Issued. RHINE, FREE, SWITZERUNDJOHN STARK & CO * Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. ed

1r i V! w
WALTER 8. IyEB

MANAGER.
the most favorable route is26 TORONTO-STRBET

TTTTT» 1800.BSTA248
RED STAR LINETHK MONEY MAR SET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 
loans offering freely at 5 to 3% per cent.

Discount rate on open market in London 
higher to-day, closing at 3 7-16

TO KENTP. BURNS & CO.Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails.
Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
^SSSSSrm^P^SS KING AND 
x York-Streete, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

to 3% perwas
cent

SOMETHING WORT NOTHING Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.: -r

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

NEAT-CI.EAX-COSY 
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly first-class. Meals 

red to order only. Telephone 2399. ’

Agent,

Celebrated Scranton COALINTERCOLONIAL E1V
OF CANADA

H
Maty*a^FSïrilnir V.V. *i aSic ! 9 i°i6 19% to° 9%
Demand do .......... | 9 13-16 j » 15-16 » TQ%to 10% Have this year imported a very 

fine assortment ofLAKE VIEW HOTEL,<fcfiSRS Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handKATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YOEK.
Posted. Actual. Rooms,Terms $1.30 and $2 per day. 

single and en suite. Bath on every 
Steam heated. All modern samtary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to. 
the door. . !30

JOHN AŸRE. Proprietor.

SPECIAL BATES FOR CUT AD SPLIT SOMMER WOODSILK AND FELT
HATS AND CAPS 

From the best English makers. 
Their styles are the latest, their 
hats are the best, and the 
prices are reasonable. Call and 

see them at

4 83%
4 38%

gtiTiln*. Bixiy day»'.... 
do Demand The direct route between tne west and aU nolnts 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Capo Breton Is
lands. Newfoundland and SL Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 28 hours and 55
U Tne°througn express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly ligated by electri
city and heated by steam from toe locomotive 
thus greatly Increasing the comfort and safety of

N
Bank of England rate—8% per cent. FOR ONE WJBBK

9te‘?e£M &em»=eit,on to.JOHN J. DIXON & CO Best To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS* FEMALE FILLS.— 

The effect of certain medicines havingjim lillSraErlS

hox ' Pill* sent to any address on receipt of one 
HnMar clrcu ITS free. All letters answered prompt If

IBdesagg**

Lease
BROKERS

ce Building. Orders execut- 
Stock Exchange and the 

Exclusive leased wires

/Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST
QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ “ 4.RONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

House corner Church and Charles-
SoSft?enant!'

Apply to

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS. 

TELEPHONE 1352. ______

Canada Life Assuran 
ed on the New York 
Chicago Board of Trade, 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS. Offices—546
£46RESI’Ai; RANT

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketslssued. _________________

101 YONGE-ST.sion.

^Newaud elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all turougu express trams.
CanmAitm-Luropean Mall «uid Pass eu gar

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
Montreal on Fv.day morning will join

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of April, 1091. mails close and 
are due as follows:

Local grain market dull and unsettled. Wheat 
inactive and the feeling somewhat easier; 
buyers and sellers are as far apart as ever. 
One car No. 2 red changed hands on G.T. west at 
$1.18 and car lots No. 2 white on the Midland at 
£1.11. Ten cars No. 2 spring changed hands on 
the Midland at $1.06 and one car 60 lb at g 1.07; 

» car 581b sold on Northern at $1.07. On call 
.2 fall offered at $1.13%, with $1.10 bid, and 

No. 2red at $1.15, with $1.0» bid. No. 2 Manitoba 
hard is held at $1.28 to $1.25. Car lots of No. 3 
hard sold last night at $1.12. via North Bay. and 
more to-day at same price ; one car of choice 
changed hands to-day at $1.15, via North Bay. 
On call No. 8 hard offered at $1.12, with $1.10 bid ; 
No. 1 frosted at $1.03 to arrive at North 
Bay and same grade at Port Arthur at 95c.

2 frosted via North Bay offered at 93c. No. 2 
Northern is held at $1.17. Bai ley dull and nomin
al. Bran quiet and unchanged; a sale last night 
at $18.50 here is reported and cai

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New York stock marl 

ceived by John J. Dixon £ Co. were as f FDUE.
a.m p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 9.20

CLOSE.ket as re- 
ollowsi p.m.

7.35
a.m

outward steamer at ajali-ax uu .NtiU.ua/.
The attention of shippe-s is dfrected to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general meronandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces aud Newfound
land; also for shipments of gram and produce in
tended for tne European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au information 
about the route, also freignt and pasaengef rates, 
oo application to

6.00SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE GILMAN - HAMILTON CO
g-** *œt...........
T:â.s*a
Midland.

,7.30 8.15
.7.00 3.20 12.40p.m 7.40

....7.00 4.10 10.U0 8.10
...6.30 3.45 11.10 9.00
,...6.30 8.35 12.30 9.30
..,6.00 «.20 11.55 10.15

» m p.m. a.m.
2.00 9.00

Op'og HVstDESCRIPTION.

33*
90

No
MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN6, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

an ce Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067 ; bouse 
A. W .Medland, 8092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

EEraï^:......
Canada Southern...............

Del. * Hudson.....................
Erie....... ..........................
Jersey Central.................
X°T. lullVew F.di

Northern Pac. Pref.............
Northwestern............................

IIock Island............................

sa7=;‘ V4li
137
134

81% 
137‘4 Our Gas Stoves have all the latest improvements, 

burn less gas than any other. Prices from 25c to 
$35. Every stove guaranteed. Call and examine.

■é
Pi!ou

10.80 8J801 7.3UamÏ4 G.W.R..,N. WEATHKRSTVN, 
Western Freight and. Passenger Agent, 

98 Kostin House Block, Yorx-su* Toronto* 
D. POTT INGEM,

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.33

pti,
11.30 9.80 
6.00 9.30

•w.npiiah mails will be closed during April as 
follows: April r, 6. 9, lit, 16, aJ, «. K7, 30.

N,B.—There ere Branch Post Offices In erery 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Bakings Bank and Mcney 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

T. C. PATTE80N, P.M.

nsa Louie Bacque, Sales Agenta%mr a.m. p.im
10.3Ullp.*m 

7.20

No **63»
Telephone - 87(381 TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY COUJ8.K.Y110V4 Chief Superintendent, 

ail way Office, Moicton, H. B-, March l § 1891
V.JUi-s were offered

to-day at $10.50 to $17 west. Oats quiet and 
steady; a«round lot of white outside changed 
hands at 50c, and 5000 bushels (two mixed and 
three white) sold f.o.b. at point of shipment on 
C P west at 50c. On call white oats offered at 
51c outside west without bids. Flour dull and 
unchanged; sole of one car straight roller at 
# I «.j #2.40 per bag, Toronto freights, is re-

Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

U.S. Western States.. ^3* aw W. H. STONEA, 203 YONGE-STREET.«i '■ -o 
9i« 9:%
51 1

TELEPHONE 1432.69>i
BM4 MlfSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.Telephone 1998ed

UNDERTAKER 
"840—'YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 030»

Drummond A Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from La Montagne, 
Clarke A Co. of New York: Very strong 
market to-day. Buying has been almost con
tinuous and the reactions of no importance. 
About 2 o’clock a sharp break in sugar weakened 
the market for a time, but the recovery was very 
quick and well .maintained. London declined 
during the day on the cut in seaboard rates by 
the Great Northern Company to meet the Cana
dian Pacific cut in rates, but the reduction had no 

on our market. The market is continually 
broadening and it seems to have worked into a 
position where bad news has but a temporary 
effect. Tho whole fooling is very bullish here aud 
it is useless to look for move than temporary re
actions. We are inclined to believe there will be 
more «old ordered for Saturday * steamers and

—for A
U8INES8 
EDUCATION
ATTEND 

THE—

flERVQUS DEBILITY WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST edJi) V%
ported.________ __________________________

WORLD’S BUST
■\v

Come and place your order.

the C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
,vfoExhaustin Vital Draina (the effects of early 

roughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
flection*. Unnatural Dis/aargs*, Syoailis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes a > difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call O ’ write. Consulta 

Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
ti a.ni. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to V p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jar vis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street. Toronto.

Breakfa*t and
New York Rolft

Fresh Every Moraln»
Corder Jerrls sod Ada- 
Jalde-ets., 61 King wl 

and 68 King east

lV /mm;NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE.
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
.% SEND

llioj) tho
Civil Engineer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other nglneerlna

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD OFFICE—18 King-street East: Tele- 

1888. Office and Yard—Front and 
-streets.

NOEL MARSHALL,

V * -st. W. ; Telephone 
ephone 8Ci Foot

I BRANCH OFFICES—885 King 
898. 25 King-st. W.: Tell 

I of Berlteley-strujt; Telephone tJi.

- MANAGER

FOR
CIRCULAR. phone

CherryWorks Designed and Su erlntenaed 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTT 243 
ROOMS. 6 A 7 ADELAIDE GHAMBERS. CITY

mC.O’DEA,
Stow,

TORONTO.
A• ..nr: stlekt market.

Receipts grain were very small to-day. there

_____ ______________i
I
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